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KSA-CSN Website database
So you think Bhanaps are not cut out for business? Well, you are wrong. There are hundreds of us in 
business already. And KSA-CSN aims to encourage and help many more to venture into setting up their 
own businesses.
How can you help? Well, to begin with, give your business to a fellow Bhanap when all else is equal. 
Did you ask “How do I know whether there is a Bhanap source for what I need?” Good question. Visit 
www.kanarasaraswat.com/csn. This site hosts a database which already lists over a hundred Bhanap 
businesses and the count is growing by the day. Search the database for a Bhanap supplier of whatever 
you need. And be “ONE UP FOR BHANAP”! If you use the database and are happy about it share that 
with us. Send a WhatsApp message to 88795 57536. Suggestions are most welcome.
If you are a Bhanap Entrepreneur, list your business on this database. It’s very easy and free. Remember 
that more and more Bhanap consumers will visit this site to look for a Bhanap supplier.
If you know Bhanap Entrepreneurs who are not in this database, encourage them to list their business here.
Together we will flourish. 
 The slogan “ONE UP FOR BHANAP” was coined by a committed volunteer for the movement, Gopinath 
Mavinkurve. He was inspired by “Vocal for Local” and localized it some more! Most appropriate, don’t 
you think?!

CSN (Chitrapur Saraswat Network)

CSN intends forming panels of experts to offer Pro Bono advice to existing and aspiring 
Entrepreneurs to help resolve their problems and find solutions to hurdles which prevent them from 
growing their businesses. Proposed panels are:
	Taxation 
	Finance 
	Risk Management
	HR
	Legal 
	Product Manufacturing and IT solutions
	Marketing, including Digital Marketing
	Soft skills and personality development
We request and invite Bhanap experts in these domains to offer their Pro Bono services. Your 
geographical location does not matter. Suggestions for additional panels are welcome.
 Please write to csn@kanarasaraswat.in. Or Whatsapp on +91 88795 57536

The CSN Page
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Dear Friends,  
 
Last night, one of my good friends from abroad called me to discuss some new and interesting business 
opportunities that we should explore jointly. He was very keen to pursue one such business opportunity which to him, 
looked quite interesting and therefore made compelling sense to explore. I was not getting convinced about its real 
merit. Even after making several impassioned appeals to me, when he found that I was not warming up to his idea, in 
sheer exasperation he blurted out, “Nature abhors a vacuum and someone else will grab this business opportunity”. 
 
I was very surprised to hear this statement after so many years, perhaps after my school days when 
English sayings were a part of my school curriculum. I was really intrigued by my friend’s statement and 
continued to think about it. Gradualy, I could connect this statement with many such experiences in our lives. 
  . 
Aristotle,	 the	Ancient	Greek	Philosopher,	first	made	 this	 famous	statement,	 “Nature	abhors	a	vacuum”,	 to	
explain how water pumps work. Aristotle wanted to explain that nature hates any vacant space in the world and if 
i t  f inds one, quickly f i l ls i t  with shrubs, plants or even animals. According to Aristot le, 
this was a natural process. . 
 
Yes, my friend made this statement in the context of the lost business opportunity. But, sometimes, in the journey 
of our life, when someone very close to us departs from this world, or our children grow up and leave for their 
higher studies abroad or settle down abroad, or when we change our residence where we had lived for many years 
and	got	used	to	those	surroundings	and	friends,	suddenly	we	find	that	there	is	an	emptiness	or	vacuum	in	our	life.
 
While	Aristotle	wrote	that	 it	 is	a	natural	process	by	which	the	vacuum	will	get	filled	 in,	at	 times,	 I	find	that	
in	 the	course	of	our	 lives,	 it	becomes	difficult	 to	fill	 in	 the	vacuum	very	easily.	 I	know	the	example	of	one	
gentleman who worked for his organisation with diligence and honesty throughout. When he retired from the 
job after years of service, he suddenly found a big vacuum in his life, although his family life was perfect. 
 
As I think about such examples, I start questioning this famous statement of Aristotle. In many of these cases, 
no	doubt,	these	people	made	conscious	efforts	to	fill	in	this	vacuum,	but	there	are	also	examples	of	many	people	
who	cannot	fill	in	this	void.	Perhaps	the	void	that	is	in	their	lives	is	so	deep	and	strong	that	they	just	lose	interest	
in	filling	it	in.	Life	is	invaluable	and	priceless	and	should	not	be	frittered	away	due	to	such	voids	or	vacuums.	 

I	therefore	strongly	believe	that	without	depending	on	the	natural	process	of	this	vacuum	getting	filled	in	on	its	own,	
one	should	make	conscious	efforts	to	fill	in	this	vacuum.	

While	 doing	 so,	 one	 needs	 to	 be	 very	 clear	 that	 the	 vacuum	 should	 be	 filled	 in	with	 something	 new	
which will not be superficial and shallow, but which will delight you for the rest of your life. The 
change	will	occur,	the	vacuum	will	be	filled,	but	fill	it	with	positivity	that	will	enrich	your	universe.	  
 
So, it is good to study Aristotle’s statement “Nature Abhors a Vacuum” as a famous English saying, 
but how to live your life is in your own hands. Vacuums in life will continue to be created but it is in 
your	 hands	 as	 to	 how	 you	 fill	 them.	Making	 your	 own	 destiny	 is	 in	 your	 hands	 and	 not	 in	 the	 hands	
of nature. Fill in your own void or vacuum so that it will bring in a new positive energy in your life. 
 
Do not  a l low th is  pandemic of  Covid19 to saturate your l ives wi th doubts,  darkness 
and feelings of despair. As you get closer to the end of year 2020, enlighten your lives with the 
new hope of brightness, success and faith in your positive ability to fill in this void created by 
this pandemic with belief and strong determination that a new positive life is around the corner. 
 
  
Praveen P Kadle

From the 
President’s Desk ...
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Kanara Saraswat Association
 ANNOUNCEMENT

Basrur Shamala Rao & Late Basrur Gurunandan Rao Educational Scholarships
Scholarships shall be provided to students from the Chitrapur Saraswat community to meet expenses of educational courses. 
Students who fulfil the following criteria will be eligible for the scholarships.
•  Applicants should have passed in the previous academic year with at least 50% marks or equivalent grades.   
•  Parents’ Income of applicants should not be more than (a) ¹  60,000/- p.m. for the School Scholarships and  
 (b) ¹  1,00,000/- p.m. for the College Scholarships. 
•  Applicants for the School Scholarships should be in Grades 9 to Junior College level (Grades 11 and 12) and for the College 
 Scholarships should be admitted to any Graduate, Post-Graduate or Doctoral Research academic courses.
The quantum of grants for the academic year for the School Scholarships will be ¹ 15000/- each to two students and for the 
College Scholarships will be ¹ 35000/- each to two students.
Applications with details of mark sheets of previous academic year and/or qualifying/latest courses/examinations; Government/
School/College issued photo identity; proof of admission to the course; proof of parents’ income (IT Return or Salary certificate); 
and details of other financial assistance taken should be sent in sealed envelopes marked “Basrur Scholarhips” to 
The Hon. Secretary, Kanara Saraswat Association, 13/1-2, Association Building, Talmakiwadi,  J. D. Marg, 
Mumbai-400007 or in case by e-mail, you may send the same to
E Mail – admin@kanarasaraswat.in
The applications will be scrutinized by KSA and successful applicants will be notified. The decision of KSA will be final.
Preference will be given to applicants fulfilling the basic criteria with lower parental income. 
Successful candidates will have to submit their final mark/grade sheets to KSA at the end of the academic year.

Dear Editor,  I am sure the readers of the KS will 
certainly agree with me, when I express my gratitude to 
all of you in KS Admin and editorial committee for your 
continuous	efforts	to	keep	the	editions	to	reach	the	readers	
even in this period of pendamic, when everyone is glued to 
four walls constraints.

Hats	off	to	you	all	for	the	great	service	to	the	society	
Thanking you, with respectful regards. 
Chaitanya Nadkarni, Goregaon West Mumbai

Dear Editor, The November Issue of KS Magazine, 
which was considered to be a Special Covid Warriors issue 
has come out very well and credit for this rightly goes to 
Dr. Prakash Mavinkurve, Sunil Ullal and Rajiv Kallianpur 
along with of course the entire KS  Editorial Team. I think, 
this issue is a great success where almost 25 doctors from 
all over the world, bankers and a civil services person have 
contributed articles with their experiences which are worth 
reading through. Hearty Congratulations again!

Best Wishes and regards, 

Jairam Khambadkone

letters to the editor

We serve both Traditional Indian & Indo fusion 
dishes with modest fare and contemporary 
flair.

We accept Catering orders for 
get-togethers, Birthday Parties
Weddings and other occasions.

Cuisines – Saraswat Konkani, Malvani, Aagri, 
Chinese, Continental, Italian, North Indian.

Contact: Anushree Kaikini
Mobile 9167019733

Address: Annapurna, Shop No 8
Sukhdam Nagar, Opp. Harshgiri Building, 
Ravalpada, Dahisar (East)
Mumbai - 400068.

ANNAPURNA
A unit of 

ANUSHREE KAIKINI 
CATERING ComPANy
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The year 2020 has been unpredictable. This year, 
humankind has had to face all kinds of tragedies, but the 
tragedy which brought the whole world to a standstill was the 
pandemic COVID-19. The villainous coronavirus has killed 
thousands of people and brought a feeling of helplessness. It 
has turned lives upside down. Nobody could have imagined 
being cooped up in their homes, with no outings, and 
meetings with friends and relatives. Reasonably, the situation 
has	given	everybody	a	chance	to	look	at	things	differently.

Diwali is a festival in Talmaki Wadi that everyone waits 
for. Every year, multiple events are hosted, such as painting 
competition, athletics, treasure hunt and many more. But 
due to the pandemic, celebrating Diwali in this a manner 
was not possible. But what started in 2019 has continued 

Our Cover

a refreshing rangoli  
this year too. Vaishnavi Chinchankar, Rasika Kavatkar, Gargi 
Bhalerao, Leena Chinchankar and Harshali Burde from  
Building numbers 15 and 17  teamed up to make a rangoli 
between building number 15 and 17. Everyone geared up 
with their masks and made a beautiful rangoli which received 
overwhelming appreciation from everybody.

Through this Rangoli, everybody came together even 
during	this	pandemic.	The	pandemic	has	affected	us	all	at	
different	 levels	 and	making	a	 rangoli	was	an	activity	 that	
brought normalcy during Diwali. And while we can only hope 
that 2020 looks up for everyone with better days, we wish 
that the rangoli making activity continues next year as well 
bring more and more happiness to all. 

Rangoli source: https://youtu.be/qIDmKyPpUCk 

I am Vivek Vithal Koushik from Bengaluru. I believe in 
social service particularly helping needy persons. I have 
practiced this in my life so far.  After 14 hours voluntary 
public curfew on 22nd March 2020, it was a bolt from the blue 
when on 24th March 2020 Government of India declared a 
nationwide lockdown for 21 days as a preventive measure 
against COVID 19 pandemic, limiting the movement of the 
entire population of 130 crore. This clamped unprecedented 
restrictions to enforce serious regulations to contain the 
spread of the never-heard-before-disease. I am neither 
a doctor nor do I belong to any of the essential services, 
yet I wanted to go out and extend a helping hand in this 
emergency-like situation. 

At that point of time, I came across an appeal for volunteers 
by the Akshaya Patra Foundation which had undertaken the 
Free Grain Distribution Programme for the poor and needy 
people	affected	by	the	lockdown.	Akshaya	Patra	Foundation	
is a Non-Government Organisation founded by ISCON and 
a few Philanthropic Institutions like INFOSYS, BICON, etc. 
The programme was co-sponsored by Mr. Narayan Murthy 
(Infosys), Dr. Kiran Mazumdar Shaw and ably supported by 
Dr. Arun, Mrs Ranjana Shivam Luke (USA) and others. I had 
the privilege of being one of the 2000 volunteers (belonging to 
civilians, defence, Municipal Corporation personnel) to extend 
my helping hand in the programme from end-March to end-
May 2020. Volunteers were required to make 40,000 kit-boxes 
of essential grains like rice, wheat, cereals, sugar, oil, etc. 
under strict supervision in compliance with the Government 
guidelines on hygiene. They also provided masks and gloves 
for	 personal	 protection.	 It	was	 indeed	a	 very	 fulfilling	and	
memorable experience to be part of this gratifying service. I 
am really grateful to my parents who imbibed in me this great 
quality of being able to serve the needy. 

Bengaluru Amchi helping out in COViD-19 crisis
By ViVek Vithal koushik
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Come December 16th and all the roads seemed to 
lead to Mangalore—the venue of the First World Konkani 
Convention. Konkanis from all corners of the world converged 
in thousands to assert their togetherness and tell the world 
that we the Konkanis have a distinct identity of our own, a 
cultural	profile	to	be	proud	of	and	a	definite	future	to	carve	
out for ourselves as “Konkani People”. In short, the objective 
of the Convention was to put Konkani on the world map by 
demonstrating the underlying unity in diversity among the 
konkanis through the medium of the Konkani, which has 
found its rightful place in the Indian Constitution.

Mangalore extended a Mangal or auspicious welcome to 
the participants in accordance with the traditional hospitality 
organised by Konkani Bhasha Mandal of Karnataka. 
As delegates and visitors arrived, they were registered 
and guided to their accommodation to make themselves 
comfortable. The venue of the Convention had been 
befittingly	 named	 after	Dr.	T.M.A.	Pai,	 the	 visionary	who	
pioneered the educational complex at Manipal. While the 
culture of the Konkanis was laid out in an exhibition within 
the Mangala Annexe, the cultural programmes were held on 
the massive podium named Amembal Subbarao Pai Vedika. 
The exhibition stalls presented the culture and lifestyles of 
the various Konkani speaking castes and sub-castes bringing 
together Chitrapur and Goud Saraswats , the Mangalorean 
Christians, as distinct from the Goans, Navayatis of Bhatkal, 
Siddis of Yellapur ( who in fact are of African origin), the 
Kunbis and the Daiwadnya Brahmins etc. It was a novel 
experience to converse with Konkani brethren who speak with 
varying accents and quaint expressions, but communication 
was not a problem as everyone reached out to make Bhasha 
dware bhavikatva a reality.

The celebrations commenced with a colourful ‘Shobhayatra’ 
of	contigents	of	Konkanis	 from	different	parts	of	 the	world	
formed into a procession punctuated with tableaus that 
vended its way through the streets of Mangalore to terminate 
at the Mangala Stadium where a mammoth audience awaited. 
The inauguration of the Convention at the hands of Karnataka 
Chief Minister Shri Deve Gowda had a galaxy of Union and 
State Ministers including Smt Margaret Alwa, Shri Suresh 
Kalmadi. Shri Deve Gowda symbolically poured waters of 
legendary river Saraswati and while declaring the Convention 
described the unique status of the Konkani speaking people 
as a “Mini Bharat”.

The next morning, the official flag of the Konkani 
Convention was hoisted at the venue by Shri Suresh Prabhu 
of the Saraswat Bank, Bombay and thereafter the conference 
proceedings commenced at the Kanara High School, Urva. 
Authoritative	 papers	were	 presented	 on	 different	 aspects	
such as History of Konkani Language and people, Konkani 

Literature and culture; Social, Cultural and Domestic Life 
of	 the	Konkanis	 as	 reflected	 in	Konkani	 folklore;	Konkani	
Journalism; Konkani Education in schools; Role of Women 
in Development of Konkani, and so on. The papers were 
followed by lively discussions on the questions raised from 
the audience. In the concluding Delegates’ session a number 
of guidelines were laid down for the future. The question of 
Ek Bhasha, Ek Lipi and Ek Sahitya was hotly debated but 
equally amicably resolved thank to the mature counsel of Shri 
Santoshkumar Gulvadi. Thus Devnagari was adopted as a 
mutually accepted link for our language in order to promote 
the process of closer communication and homogeneity.

The cultural diversity of the Konkani people was very much 
on the show, as each evening facets of Konkani cultural life 
were presented in the form of music, dance and drama. 
This ranged from the folk dances of Siddis, the Zagor, The 
Mando, the Fugadi to exotic Yakshaganas of Karnataka. In 
terms of music, the variety ranged from the Goan folk song 
to the Konkani songs of Anuradha Dhareshwar and Vasanti 
R Nayak and the classical contribution of Upendra Bhat. The 
choir trained by Konkani Kala Ratna and Eric Ozario was an 
ever present and perennial source of joy—of the talent that 
is available among the Konkani people. Then there were 
those inspiring Harikirtans in Konkani by Sant Bhadragiri 
Achyutdasji.. Most of all the Konkani Yakshagana Mandali 
comprising of tiny tots of 3 to 13 years from Siddhapur stole 
the show with their astounding performance. Here I cannot 
help mentioning that we Chitrapur Saraswats missed a 
golden opportunity to present vast talent in music, dance and 
drama that is available amongst us before this world meet. 
Only our ‘Lady Bards’ like Aruna Rao, Geeta Nadkarni and 
Chitra Shirali made their presence known at the Meet’s Kavi 
Sammelan.

On the concluding night of the Convention, all those 
who had contributed to the success were suitably honoured 
with flowers and mementos, Konkani Ratna honours 
were conferred on eminent men and institutions for their 
contributions towards the advancement of the language 
and people. Those honoured this time were Ravindra 
Kelekar, (Sahitya Ratna) , Eric Ozario (Kala Ratna) Konkani 
Bhasha Mandal, Goa – Raju Naik (Chalval Ratna) T.M. A 
Pai Foundation- T. Ramdas Pai (Seva Ratna) and George 
Fernandes (Sadhana Ratna) . Besides these Ratnas who 
received ceremonial honours and awards of Rs 10,000.00 
each, nine others were recognised for their outstanding 
services with the awards of Rs 5,000.00 each They received 
their awards at the hands of Lord Bishop of Mangalore. 
Those assembled included Hindus, Muslims, Christians in a 
unique assemblage of secularity. The Convention ended in 

From Our Archives

First World Konkani Convention --- A report
(From KS issue of February 1985)

sumit saVur 
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a	blaze	of	fireworks.	As	we	met	for	the	last	time	over	dinner	
that night, we said our ‘Good Byes’ to several newly found 
friends	from	different	parts	of	our	vast	country,	that	Konkani	
had brought together.

This report would not be complete without a word of 
gratitude to our hosts in Mangalore under the stewardship of 
Shri Basti Vaman Shenoy. Their hospitality was truly heart-

warming. Our Annadata Shri K.G. Nayak, chairman of the 
Food Committee deserves a special word of praise. He led a 
team	of	40	cooks	to	pamper	our	palate	with	the	finest	of	the	
Saraswat Cuisine, backed by ever-willing and tireless service 
for 7 days of the Convention. As some of the Saraswat lady 
delegates observed,” It felt like going to Kular for a week”. Or 
should I say the proof of the Convention was in the eating!

                  management for the year 2020-2021

                         Shri Praveen P Kadle               –   President
                               Shri Kishore Masurkar             –   Vice –President
                 

          managing Committee for the year 2020-2021

 1.  Shri Jairam K. Khambadkone       – Chairman – with additional responsibility of Magazine.
                                                           (Assisted by Shri. Rajiv Kallianpur for Magazine) 

   2.  Shri Vandan Shiroor – Hon. Secretary – with additional responsibility of  
    Digitisation Project.
                                                          
   3.  Shri Rajesh Aidoor – Hon. Treasurer & Statutory Compliances
 
  4.  Smt. Ashwini Prashant –  Jt. Hon. Treasurer 
                                                                                                             
   5.  Dr. Prakash S Mavinkurve - Jt. Hon. Secretary for Health Centre

   6.  Shri. Shivanand Sanadi - Jt. Hon. Secretary, & Jt. Hon Secretary for  
    Legal & Fund Distribution  

   7.  Shri Rajendra Kalyanpur - Jt. Hon. Secretary, NHH, Bhndaradara & IT 

   8.  Shri Kishore Surkund – Jt. Hon. Secretary – Building  
    (Assisted by Dr. Prakash Mavinkurve) 

   9.  Smt Usha Surkund - Jt. Hon. Secretary Marriage Bureau 

   10. Shri Sunil G Ullal                        –  Jt. Hon. Sec. Sports & Cultural Affairs
                                                               (Assisted by Smt. Ashwini Prashant) 

   11. Shri Rajiv Kallianpur – Jt. Hon. Sec.for CSN & Entrepr. Development
                                                              (Assisted by Shri. Sunil Ullal) & Membership Drive
 
                                                                             
     12. Shri Kishan Chandavarkar - Local Assistance from Nashik 
    for NHH and Bhandardara.
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If there is one individual who has brought Classical Music 
for all Chitrapur Saraswats under one roof, it is Mr. Mahesh 
Nileshwar Mam from Toronto, Canada - along with the help 
from few more musicians in India and abroad.

I must say that Mahesh Mam has brought joy for all 
Chitrapur Saraswat artists of All Ages - irrespective of whether 
they are learners or experienced singers, if they are in the age 
group of 10 to 20 years or 60+ age, whether they are located 
in UK, USA, Big Cities in India or Small Towns of India. He 
has converted the entire universe which is going through a 
sad period of Pandemic into a Global Musical Entertainment 
Zone under one roof for our Community.

Since May/June 2020 onwards, every Saturday evening 
from 9.00 pm to about 10.15 pm, Mahesh Mam has been 
organising an event called “Ghar-aana Festival” by video 
conferencing, which is simultaneously streamed live on 
Facebook and YouTube. The link for every Saturday evening 
programme is sent to all interested listeners either by emails 
or through WhatsApp. The audience is mostly from USA, 
Canada, UK and India, who again are across all age groups.

It is a lovely concept of giving an opportunity to all young 
and not too young artists - to showcase their talent on a 
global platform. One cannot call this as an opportunity only 
for singers - but it is an opportunity for the audience as well, 
many of whom were very senior citizens, who can watch 
these programmes conveniently sitting in their own homes.

Mahesh Mam was quite imaginative in selecting the 
experienced musicians who are located in USA, Mumbai, 
Lucknow and few more places. These musicians do not 
need any introduction at all. They are Vasant Hosangadi 
Mam and Gunjan Hosangadi – both from Lucknow, Betrabet 
Prabhakar Mam of New Jersey and Omkar Gulvady Mam 
of Mumbai. I am sure all these experienced musicians 
must	have	coordinated	from	their	places,	in	finding	out	who	

could be the artists to be performing for future programmes. 
Congratulations to all of you – Mahesh Mam, Vasant Mam, 
Prabhakar Mam, Omkar Mam and Gunjan Mam!

No programme can be complete without the Master of 
Ceremonies, who has a total responsibility of managing the 
show and within the time frame allotted. There were quite 
a few who have helped Mahesh Mam and Vasant Mam in 
making sure that everything went well and especially with 
their oratory skills. Congratulations to all the emcees that 
have helped in last 6-7 months.

The artists have actually stolen the hearts of the audience 
in last few months. These artists consisting of individuals 
with help from accompanists have done an outstanding job. 
Similarly, various Bhajan Groups who must have practiced for 
at least 4 to 6 weeks including some practice sessions online 
need to be complimented. Congratulations to all artists and 
Bhajan Groups for their excellent show in last few months. 
The audience even got an opportunity to talk to the artists at 
the end of every session for few minutes.

I am sure, all artists and the audience all over will join me 
in giving a big applause to Mahesh Nileshwar Mam, Vasant 
Hosangadi Mam and the entire team for bringing out such a 
brilliant concept and for their hard work in last 6-7 months, 
for bringing smiles on the faces of many Chitrapur Saraswats 
across the globe.  To sum it up – i would say that Mahesh 
Nileshwar Mam, Vasant hosangadi Mam and the team 
have become a “Global Talent search institution of 
Amchis” to look into every nook and corner of the globe, 
including villages in india.

The author has been writing for the past few years on 
general subjects like personal experiences, anecdotes and 
travelogues. This article is written by him in his personal 
capacity. He can be contacted at jk.khambadkone@yahoo.
com.

“Ghar-aana Festival” of Music for Chitrapur saraswats
By Jairam khamBadkone

Mahesh nileshwar Vasant hosangadi

Prabhakar Betrabet  Omkar Gulvady Gunjan hosangadi
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To our most loving parents,
Happy Diamond wedding anniversary on 14th November 2020

Dr Suresh Bhavanishankar Mukkadap 
(son of Mrs Manorama (Manam) and Mr Bhavanishankar Mukkadap)

 and
Suman Suresh Mukkadap 

(daughter of Mrs Kamala (Kamali) and Mr. Prabhakar Talgeri )

We pray fervently to our most holy and bountiful Guru Parampara and Lord Bhavanishankar to 

shower on you His choicest blessings for peace and happiness and the full span of Vedic life. 

May this joyous occasion turn into platinum, is our prayer at the feet of the Parmatma.

Lots of love

From Sandeep-Moumita, Seema-Ashwin, Swati-Durgesh

Grandchildren Sameer, Rahul, Anushka, Sneha, Isha
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With Great joy in our hearts and the Divine Blessings of Shri Mangeshi Mahalakshmi, 
revered Guruparampara, Shri Bhavanishankara and 

our Param Pujya Shrimat Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji, 
it gives us immense pleasure to announce the 

Diamond Wedding Anniversary of our beloved parents 
Vasant Hattangadi and Kumud Hattangadi (Nee Karpe) 

on 11th December, 2020.

Best Wishes & Compliments from:

Hattangadis, Karpes, Mudurs, Trikannads, Relatives and Friends 

Dear Amma and Papa,
Angels are like Diamonds. They can’t be made,
you have to find them. Each one is Unique.
We, your children and grandchildren are indeed lucky to have been blessed with not one
but two – Wonderful parents like you.
Your incredible journey together which started on the 11th of December,1960
has turned a sweet Sixty !!
They say Diamonds are a symbol of the Unconquerable, so
has been your Love and Commitment to each other.
Today as both of you look back with happiness and pride
upon the sixty years spent side by side, complementing and supporting
each other lovingly and unconditionally, may every memory help you
to make this Special day memorable !!
May you continue to always inspire and bless us with your Love and Strength.
Many, Many Congratulations on this momentous occasion and,
May Diamond turn into Platinum!!

Lots of Love and Regards,
Milind, Rita, Arpit, Narendra, Sapna, Nachiket Hattangadi
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Fond Remembrance
on your Birth Centenary

Padmanabh (Maruti) Vithal Masur
25th September 1920 

You will always live in the hearts of all!
Greatly missed and fondly remembered by:

Wife: Jayashree
Masurkars, Jadhavs, Padbidris, Sawants, Shindes, Naiks, Vaidyas, 

Bagwes and Bhapkars
All near and dear relatives and friends.
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Smt. NANDITA NIRANJAN LABHADAYA

(3.11.1952 to 16.11.2020)

Deeply mourned by Niranjan Rao, Anmol, Alekha, baby Aarav

and…

everyone else whose lives she lit up with her presence, smile and 
unconditional love.
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The fourth chapter of the Gîtâ is called  Jnâna yoga. 
Lord Krishna talks here about the right understanding of 
one’s	actions,	the	difference	between	action	and	inaction	
and ultimately, the nature of the Self as the non-doer. 

Bhagavân explains to Arjuna that this knowledge is not 
an individual concept of himself as “Krishna”, but that which 
is the very core of the teaching of the Veda-s. He says “I 
myself as Ishvara taught this sacred knowledge eons ago 
to Vivasvân (the progenitor of the Sûrya clan). From there, 
this knowledge was handed down to Manu, Ikshvâku and 
their entire lineage. It is the same knowledge which was 
handed down even along the Lunar clan. All the kings and 
the seers of both these lineages thus received this in a 
Guru-Shishya tradition ³prmpra p`aPtma\´. However, over a 
period	of	time	this	knowledge	has	lost	its	significance.”

“Arjuna, you are devoted to me and have always been 
a friend ³Ba@taoisa mao saKa ca´ and I want to teach you this 
ancient secret which releases one from samsâra”.

Arjuna	finds	 it	strange	 that	Krishna,	who	 is	almost	of	
the same age as himself, taught this knowledge to those 
who were long gone. “Krishna, how can I accept this? 
Those people you mentioned existed eons ago and you 
are here now. How could you have taught this knowledge 
to them?” (v 1-4)

The Lord then explains to Arjuna the truth of “Bhagavat 
avatâra”.  “Arjuna, as Ishwara, I have existed in all periods 
of time. I appear with a body whenever there is a need for 
me, for a particular purpose. Though as âtmâ I am unborn 
and eternal ³Ajaao|ip Avyayaa%maa´ I use my power of mâyâ 
and appear in a body suitable to that purpose ³p`kRitma\ svaama\ 
AiQaYTaya samBavaaima Aa%mamaayayaa´  

“I know all the details of my descent into this jagat 
in every avatâra. Arjuna, you have also appeared in 
innumerable bodies. But you do not remember them due 
to the limitations of your intellect”.

“The purpose of my descent as an avatâra is always to 
set things right when dharma is diluted and adharma raises 
its head beyond proportion. To re-establish dharma which 
is the lifeline of any society and to weed out adharma, to 
protect those who follow dharma and destroy those who try 
to overpower, vanquish dharma, I appear again and again” 
(the entire 8th verse).” 

“Those who understand the reality of My appearance as 
prophesied, will be freed from samsara.” (v 5-9)

“Who are those, who want to know the truth of My 
avatâra?”

 “Those mumukshus who have managed their raga-
dveshâs by following a life style of Karmayoga and upâsana 
³vaItragaBayaËaoQaa:´	 purified	 by	 the	 fire	 of	 jnânayoga	with	
shravana, manana, nidhidhyâsana ³&anatpsaa:´ who have 
become one with me ³manmayaa´ and are established in the 
knowledge	that	they	are	not	different	from	me	³maamaupaiEata: 
mad\Baavamaagata:´. 

In other words, the Lord is sketching the entire journey 
of a seeker here. There is a possibility of a doubt here; is 
it the choice of Bhagavân or is it the mumukshu’s free will 
which is responsible in attaining the path mentioned above? 
Bhagavân says “As mumukshus invoke me, connect with me,  
for whatever purpose, I bless and guide them, depending 
upon what they need. In whichever way a mumukshu 
approaches me, he ultimately reaches Me. Every jîva 
finally	comes	only	to	Me,	because	I	am	all	that		there	is	³mama 
va%maa-nauvat-nto manauYyaa: sava-Sa:´ Thus every mumukshu gets what 
he wants from me. (v 10,11)

Lord	Krishna	says	that	people	pray	to	different	deities	
of their choice for various things in life. Only in human 
life is it possible to get the results of one’s prayers fairly 
quickly. This is because only in human birth does the jîva 
have the privilege to follow the means given in the Veda-s 
to	attain	specific	ends	³saaQanaa saaQya´. No other jîva in any 
other loka has this privilege. This is the very reason why 
Varnâshrama dharma has been woven into the human 
society. By following the injunctions and rules applicable 
for each varna and ashrama as prescribed by the Veda-s 
a	human	jîva	can	fulfill	his	pursuits	³catuiva-Qa puruYaaqaa-:´ 

“In fact, Arjuna, I as Ishvara have created this system of 
varnâshrama so that the human jîva can attain its pursuit 
following the varnâshrama dharma. Though it appears that 
I am the creator of this system, I am not. I do not have any 
doer-ship and hence no desire to “do” anything. I am the 
creator; yet not the creator as none of my actions bind me. 
As Ishvara, the entire Universe with all its actions, appears 
in me; yet, I am not tainted by anything in the jagat. All My 
actions are really not My actions as there is no individual 
doer-ship in me. Arjuna, as Âtma svarûpa, you are also 
never a doer”. (v12-14)

                       (To be continued…)

Parisevanam 
Bhagavad Gita

Here is a chapter-by-chapter analysis of an immortal text by our erudite contributor 
Dr. Sudha Tinaiker. The highlighted portions will enable you to realize that the gems of 

wisdom contained in this ancient treasury are an infallible guideline to living right
Chapter 4 - JNÂNA YOGA (Part 1)
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You will be reading this in the middle of two New Year 
celebrations – Samvat (“Diwali”) and the Calendar Year 
ending December 31.  Season’s Greetings to You with the 
hope that the turn of the Calendar Year, will usher in freedom 
from the forgettable problems during 2020. In the mean time 
take care and stay safe.

In volume 2; I had mentioned that Equities as a class 
of investment is best for investment with the caveat of 
the inherent risk involved in investing in it.  There 
are Macro and Micro factors which impact price of 
equity shares.  The Macro factors can be summed up 
in one word - DESTEP – Demographics (Size and Age 
distribution of population); Economic (GDP real growth, 
unemployment,	 inflation,	 disposable	 personal	 income	and	
spending patterns); Socio-cultural (society’s basic values 
and cultures – eg. foreign entity investing in the domestic 
market without understanding the psyche of the local 
populace),	Technological	 (denoting	 efficiency,	 automation	
and disruption), Ecological (environmental factors and climate 
change), and Political factors (stability of the governments). 

equity means “quality of fairness and impartiality”.  You 
become a partner in the company when you invest in Equity. 
The word “Equity Investing” suggests, generally that all 
shareholders are considered equally in terms of voting 
rights, to dividend etc. In fact, law provides rights to minority 
shareholders in certain cases.The equity holders would 
however	be	the	last	to	get	their	share	of	beneficial	interest	
in an insolvent company.

A private company requires growth capital.  The promoters 
may decide to monetize his valuation in the private company 
and	sell	their	stake	to	the	public,	also	called	“Offer	for	Sale”.		
The	company	would	prefer	the	Initial	Public	Offering	(IPO)	
to achieve both these purposes.    

How	do	you	differentiate	a	good	IPO	from	an	average	to	
below	par	offering?	The	following	factors	need	are	analyzed	
both in Primary issuances	(first	time	listing)	and	the	

secondary markets(once shares are listed):
(a)  Promoters have a clean image, are ethical, transparent, 

trustworthy and “not unscrupulous” – Carefully study of the 
Draft	Red	Herring	Prospectus	(DRHP)	filed	with	SEBI.		

(b) For this, SEBI has mandated Merchant Bankers 
to provide detailed information regarding the company, 
its promoters, its financials and whether there are any 
issues raised by auditors in their balance sheets by way of 

The Art of Goal setting from Fifteen to sixty and Beyond - Vol 3
By sandeep BiJoor

(Author’s Note: This series proposes to provide knowledge in a “tell all”, layman’s language; about finance, accounting 
and the Art of Investing to build confidence amongst readers to implement and discuss the topic in an erudite manner. Take 
Care and Stay Safe)

qualifications,	internal	control	issues,	frauds	in	the	company.	
SEBI	 asks	 for	 clarification	 on	matters	 before	 it	 clears	 the	
final	Prospectus	and	some	of	these	issues	are	highlighted	
by SEBI on its website or in press reports.  (c) Financials; 
also called “Fundamental  Analysis”.  Here the stress is on 
analyzing	the	future	profitability	of	the	company	i.e.	“the	future	
Growth trajectory v/s the past”– This depends on the Macro 
and Micro economic scenario of the country and the industry 
which the company belongs to (d) innovation and disruption, 
(e) dependence on products and geographies, (f) company’s 
relationship with employees, suppliers and its clients and 
customers - “Brand Value” of its products, (g) pending order 
on hand for example, an Engineering Consulting Group 
(ECG) and (h) last but not the least its valuation i.e. Enterprise 
Value or Value per Equity shares based on “Comparative 
Multiples” of similar sized companies in the industry, listed 
domestically or abroad by analyzing Enterprise Value/ Sales 
(EV/S); Price to Earnings (P/E), Price to Book (P/B) or Intrinsic 
valuation based on future Discounted Cash Flows (DCF).
These will be explained in greater detail in the subsequent 
Volumes.

Sometimes, the test of the secondary markets reaching 
a	peak	is	a	whole	lot	of	IPOs	offerings	are	made	to	garner	
better valuation for the companies OR shares which are 
not fundamentally strong start moving up.  You need to be 
cautious to avoid disappointment when prices, more often 
than not fall below the IPO price or dip from peak levels. 

The stock markets look ahead for future earnings and 
improvement in DESTEP.  In India, some say the markets 
are	looking	at	financial	year	March	2022	earnings	growth	but	
data points are still showing a “Red Light” – be cautious in 
investing at these levels.  While the GDP numbers showed 
sharp	contraction	but	 improving,	Consumer	Price	 Inflation	
is way above the Bank Rates.  Unemployment which has 
reflected	a	fall	from	its	peak	at	23.52%	is	still	high.		The	only	
solace is that lending rates for good MSMEs have fallen below 
8%	p.a.	but	clarity	on	NPAs	in	the	banking	industry	would	
be known only in January 2021. Forex reserves have hit a 
fresh peak of US $ 568.494 in the week ended November 6.  

 This volume was penned on 28.11.2020. A small 
correction	may	be	 in	the	offing	currently	post	which	a	rise	
may end up with a peak in beginning of Feb (Budget Day?) 
or latest by March.  

Stay tuned.
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I have grown up in a joint family where our whole family, 
that consisted of my parents, two elder step-brothers, their 
wives,	their	five	children,	my	younger	sister	and	me,	sat	and	
ate our meals together. What fun it was! I still remember the 
pampering by our parents, persuading us to eat well, teasing 
of us two sisters by our elder brothers who were almost 10 
and 12 years older… light banter and jokes galore…

At times we would have relatives or friends dropping in 
at meal time without prior notice. During those days we did 
not have a landline or a mobile phone. Nobody thought it 
important to make an appointment in advance. But there 
always was some extra food in our house at any time of the 
day. Besides, we always had some female cook in our house 
who	would	cook	up	anything	in	a	jiffy	if	we	fell	short	of	any	
dish. Sometimes our guests would stay over for the night. 
We would spread out carpets (Satranji) and bedsheets and 
pillows in the big drawing room for them.

After getting married, we sisters joined our in- laws’ 
families.

My sister’s family was not too large - just her parents-in-
law, her husband, his younger sister, and later on her two 
small children.

My in-laws’ family was very large - my widowed mother-
in-law, her four sons (including my husband who was the 
second eldest) and two daughters. They too had two elder 
step brothers who were much older. They stayed with their 
wives	and	children	on	the	first	floor	of	our	bungalow	in	Khar,	
Mumbai.

After both my sisters-in-law got married, they went to 
stay in their houses close to our house in Khar itself. Thus 
we would all meet up almost daily, eating together in each 
other’s homes or exchanging some special preparations.

All	 of	 us	would	 definitely	 get	 together	 during	 festivals	
like Ganesh Chaturthi and Diwali that were celebrated in a 
grand style on a large scale. In spite of the in-house cook, 
the ladies and men of the house made preparations for the 
puja and cooked special elaborate dishes, sweets and snacks 
like	laddoos	and	chaklis	etc	to	offer	to	the	deities	and	later	
share it among ourselves as “Prasad” and with our visiting 
relatives and friends.

Due to my husband’s transferable job in M.E.S., we stayed 
out of Mumbai most of the time but during festivals we would 
love to go to our main home in Khar and join in the fun and 
gaiety with the rest of the family and taste those delicious 
traditional dishes which are prepared only on those special 
days once a year.

Only	Madhukar’s	 youngest	 brother	went	 farthest	 off	 to	
Toronto in Canada, married a British girl and settled there for 
good. But he keeps coming to India once in two years or so 
and thoroughly enjoys eating our typical Konkani food along 

Joint Family vs Nuclear Family
(Family Reminiscences)

By kusum Gokarn

with the rest of the family and reminiscing good old days of 
the traditional joint family system and catching up with some 
of his childhood friends.

Now	with	the	western	influence	and	due	to	jobs	in	different	
places out of Mumbai, we and our children have got used 
to staying in nuclear families, preferring our independent life 
style to suit our own individual tastes and likings.

My eldest brother got a job in Hyderabad and stayed 
there for almost 25 years. He returned to our family home in 
Mumbai at the time of his retirement. But later on when that 
building was to be demolished and re-developed, he bought 
another	flat	in	the	suburbs.	Luckily	for	him	and	my	sister-in-
law, they stayed with their only son and family till the end of 
their lifetime. Their two daughters stay in Mumbai itself. But 
their own children have settled abroad. Due to the “Corona” 
scare and social distancing, the daughters could not see their 
mother during her last days nor could they attend her funeral.

My second brother settled down in Coimbatore itself. 
In his old age my father went to stay with him and died in 
Coimbatore. Luckily my second brother’s eldest son stays 
close to his house and could look after his parents till the end 
of their lives. His younger son stays in Badlapur near Navi 
Mumbai. Due to Covid, he could not go to Coimbatore to see 
his mother when she fell sick and after she died recently.

During her last two years, I took my mother to stay with 
us in Siliguri. She died in Jaipur where we were posted next. 
But her heart always remained in Mumbai. My sister and 
her family stayed in Mumbai but preferred to have their own 
separate home. My sister died early when her children were 
small. Now the son and father stay together in Mumbai. The 
daughter stays elsewhere in Mumbai itself. My mother in-law 
stayed in her own house in Mumbai till the end of her life. She 
was well looked after by her eldest son and family.

My husband and I had been on the move during his service 
years. Finally after his retirement we preferred to settle down 
in Pune instead of in Mumbai. Now with ageing problems, 
travelling hassles and youngsters with their problem of getting 
leave	from	their	office,	get-togethers	of	the	whole	family	at	
one time is becoming more or less impossible. For example 
I could not even attend the funerals of my brothers and my 
sisters-in- law , one so near in Mumbai and the other so far 
off	in	Coimbatore.	Likewise,	our	children	have	followed	suit	
and prefer to live independently in separate places.

I consider myself lucky that at least my elder son and family 
ar e close by in Kalyani Nagar itself. They were of great help 
when my husband passed away in 2010. They look me up 
frequently and call me up every other day to enquire about 
my needs. My younger son has settled down in Delhi as his 
wife belongs to that place. But he too is in touch on phone or 
WhatsApp or email almost daily. They visit me once a year 
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My phone was ringing for a long time, I came running out 
of the bathroom and picked up the phone. “Hello Lata?” asked 
a voice. “Yes speaking”, I said. “Lata, I really don’t know, what 
to do? Just last week my daughter delivered a baby and has 
come home. However, in our complex there are six positive 
cases of Corona. Our secretary has posted a message in our 
WhatsApp group and has prohibited entry for all servants. No 
outsider will be allowed in and no one can go out now. I am 
so nervous how to manage without servants, what if we need 
Doctor’s help for the newborn?’’ My close friend Kangana said 
in one go.....”Kangana, please calm down, be patient and 
don’t be panicky. Everything will be all right. Your secretary 
must have done some arrangements for problem like this.” I 
consoled her... this was during early April.

Since mid March 2020, we all are at home. Schools and 
colleges are closed; exams were postponed & then cancelled. 
Shops,	malls,	hotels,	theatres	were	shut,	offices	were	closed	
& people were asked to work from home. Lockdowns were 
implemented & extended for months together. There are no 
buses,	 no	 trains,	 no	 flights.	This	 deadly	Corona	decease	
has completely changed the life style of people. Everyone 
is using masks, keeping distances and observing hygiene. 
All our old Indian traditions have come to the forefront like 
doing Namaste (instead of shaking hands), keeping footwear 
out, washing hands & feet immediately after entering home, 
eating home-made food etc.

In India, we are used to having maids & servants, but 
after this Covid threat, they were prohibited to work. First 
few	days	were	difficult	to	manage	without	them	but	then	it	
became a routine to clean plates and vessels then & there, 
to	keep	ourselves	 free!	 It’s	difficult	 to	stay	at	home	as	we	
used to regularly go out for morning walks, Mahila Mandal 
meetings, bhajan class, pool lunch, weekly temple visit & for 
buying veggies, fruits and other essentials. Meeting friends 
and exchanging news which has become part and parcel of 
life, is impossible now. The strict enforcement of lockdown 
stopped all our activities. So we “Whatsapp” friends decided 
to call each other, “Phone Karo Na”, at least once a week. 

While talking with a friend, who is always a busy person 
with teaching job, I came to know that she has started writing 

humorous articles and poems on her FB blog. She has a 
knack of writing but doesn’t get time to write. One of our family 
friends has a restaurant but during this period, he started 
brushing up his lessons on playing veena and mouth organ 
in which he was an expert in his college days. One of my 
young friends in Nasik, taught her sons how to roll chapatis 
and making dosas on a hot tawa. My friend Prarthana told 
me how she spends her time in stitching beautiful quilts with 
left over cloth pieces which look very colourful and attractive. 
Another friend Vandana from Nagpur, who is a busy lawyer, 
has	 now	 finished	 reading	 several	 novels	 and	 short	 story	
collections. My other friend is a good artist; she has completed 
many paintings and posted many on FB. Sudha, my friend is 
a yoga teacher who now takes free online classes for senior 
citizens. Sanskriti, another friend, lives in a joint family, has 
seven members including two young grand children. Now all 
are at home, so she and her daughter in law prepare new 
culinary dishes. They play cards, carrom, watching old TV 
serials to pass the spare time. My son, grandson and I started 
jogging and walking in our compound early morning and doing 
some exercises on the terrace in the sunlight. Sometimes 
we play various word games at home. This lockdown period 
inspired me to write few articles and poems & to set music 
to few bhajans. Some of my friends and I have started an 
online bhajan group for close relatives to teach bhajans on 
Sunday evening. In the evenings, I tried to play badminton 
with my grandson. Although I was a champion of our college, 
it is now too painful to play this game without any practice!!

In this pandemic, family members have come together and 
have good communication. Many have reduced weight, are 
looking slim and trim doing household work without servants! 
Musicians are giving online programs and children too are 
showing their talent through videos. Since July, schools have 
started taking regular online classes including competitions 
in music, instrument playing and public speaking. I am glad 
to know all these things through “Phone Karo Na” which 
gives me inspiration, innovative ideas, optimistic view and 
enthusiasm. Though “Corona” has brought misery to millions 
of people all over the world, there have been some positive 
points from the present lockdown experience.

“PhONe KArO NA!”
By lata karnad rao (ullal), Chennai

and I visit them likewise. Only this year we may not be able 
to meet due to the Corona scare.

Over	the	last	fifty	years	or	so,	I	am	amazed	to	see	how	
disintegration and distancing of joint families have taken place 
due to various reasons. But don’t we have the remote control 
in our hands? We just have to switch on to Zoom and chat 
with our relatives and friends whenever we wish to. Yet, can 
it replace the joy and comfort of eating and chatting together 
in person? Moreover, on religious or festive occasions like 

birthdays, weddings, anniversaries, Ganesh Puja, Diwali 
or New Year, the camaraderie and revelry of celebrating it 
together, helping each other in performing the puja, cooking 
delicacies, cutting and sharing the cake, lighting lamps with 
our elders and bursting crackers with our youngsters, singing 
and dancing in unison hand in hand ,is sadly missing. Is it 
possible to re-live those good old days of the joint family 
tradition?

So long …until the next re-union and Thanksgiving!
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Dear husband of Sukanya (Sudha) Kaikini and “BAB 
Bappa” to his near and dear ones, passed away peacefully 
at Goregaon East, Mumbai on 14th October 2020.

He was fun loving and had an amazing sense of humour. 
He enjoyed all the good things in life - good food, drink 
and the company of his family, friends and colleagues. He 
left a positive and lasting impression on everyone who 
were part of his life at some point.

He leaves behind more than three generations of extended 
family who will treasure & cherish all the special memo-
ries of him.

Om Shanti

FROM FAMILY, FRIENDS AND RELATIVES

IN COMMEMORATION

Gurunath Shripadrao Kaikini
D.O.B 01.10.1933 D.O.D. 14.10.2020

Mourned by all who knew him 

13.02.1932 – 08.11.2020 

A man of an angel’s wit,  
of singular learning,  

of boundless generosity and easy 
affability; and, as time required,  
a man of marvellous mirth and 

pastimes, or of sad gravity.  
 

A man for all seasons 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Mohan Sajip 
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 In Her Fragrant Memory

 Smt. Sheila (Narayani) Shivdas Halady
(1932-2020) 

 passed away peacefully at home in Pune, 24 October 2020. A gentle soul, she was caring and 
non intrusive when it came to human relationships, never preaching, always leading by example.
Remembered fondly, and with reverence, by Rajat, Pinky and Yohan (son, daughter- in- law and 
grandson), Pune; Dr. Krishnaraj and Gita Bondal (brother and sister-in- law) and children, Pune; 

Jaishankar and Nirmala Bondal, (brother and sister-in-law) and children, Gurugram; 
relatives and friends.

Shri Raghuvir M Dhareshwar
(05.12.1928 to 29.09.2020) 

Remembering on his 92nd Birthday 

Born at Sagar, Shimoga district, Karnataka, Shri Raghuvir fondly also known 
as Babdi came to Bombay for better career prospects. He initially worked 
at Popular Book depot and later at Bentex, Collins & Co, Tardeo which was 
famous for its wrist watch straps & watches. He retired in 1992 after 3 decades 
of dedicated service as a Head Time Keeper (Accounting). Co-workers always 
knew him as ever helpful & smiling Raghu.  He was a founding member of 
CSA – Chitrapur Saraswat Association in 1982 which organised games, picnics 
& cultural programs for residents of Borivali-Dahisar-Kandivali area. He was 
appointed as a Trustee in 1995 at the Visawa Charitable Trust, Vamanashram, 
was its Chairman for about 8 years and remained a Trustee up to the date 
of passing away. He also used to enthusiastically attend all functions of the 
Mumbai Borivali Local Sabha.  

He died peacefully after a long & tough battle with Dementia, We watched 
sorrowfully as he slid away in rapid health decline over the last few years, 

especially after the passing of our beloved mother Vatsala, in December 2018. Shri Raghuvir Dhareshwar, 91 years, 
left for the heavenly abode on 29th September, 2020.  We all pray for his sadgati.

Will be fondly missed on his 92nd Birthday and forever remembered by ravi-Neha, 

Anand-Anjali-Ananya-Arya and sandeep-Deepa-Arti and the extended family, relatives and well-wishers.
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Chitrapur Heritage Foundation
711 Daylily Court, Langhorne, Pennsylvania, USA

Connecting US Amchis to Chitrapur math

Founded in 2005, Chitrapur Heritage Foundation (CHF) is a Section 501 (c)(3) 
not-for-profit charitable organization and donors receive the maximum charitable 
deduction allowed by law. The mission of CHF is to provide a vital link for amchis in 
the US to stay actively connected with our Chitrapur Math and our Guruparampara. 
Currently, CHF Chapters are located in four main regions across the United States 
of America. Over the past decade, amchis in the US have supported students’ 
education and promoted sustainable development of the village of Shirali.

For more information, please contact Arun Heble (arheble@yahoo.com) Tel: +1-215-666-3200
or Pramod Mavinkurve (pmkurve@gmail.com). Tel: 908-616-1497. 

The activities of CHF includes:

• Facilitate the collection of annual “Vantiga” payment from every earning 
Saraswat in the US - “Vantiga” is used to support and maintain the upkeep of 
our spiritual centers in Bengaluru, Gokarn, Mallapur, Mangaluru, and Shirali 

• Support education institutions administered by Math-sponsored trusts: Srivali 
High School, Kotekar Campus of Saraswat Education Society, and Parijnan 
Vidyalaya.

• Finance the post-primary education of 100 students at the Srivali High School 
through the “Sponsor-A-Student” Scheme

• Contribute towards the preservation of the rich cultural heritage of the 
Chitrapur Saraswat community in the US, by celebrating festivals like Yugadi, 
Ram Navami, Gokulashtami, Navratri, Diwali, monthly satsang, and Prarthana 
Varga for children

CHF is a philanthropic organization that provides an avenue for US-based “amchis” 
to support the operation and maintenance of Shri Chitrapur Math as well as support 
the post-primary education of students in Chitrapur, Karla, Mangalore,and Shirali, 
and women empowerment programs administered by Parijnan Foundation.

CHF is set up with many Corporations/Organizations such as Bristol Myers Squib, 
Johnson & Johnson etc. to receive Matching Gifts. CHF has also registered with 
Benevity in order to make it easier to participate in workplace giving programs 
such as those at Apple, Google, and Microsoft.
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Examination Results 2020
We Congratulate the following students and wish them all the best!

sadjyot GangolliNeha Gerasappa

Ananya Marballi  samvit GersappaKartik shukla

sukanya Bhat

soumya haritay

aishwarya talgeri

Abhishek Kalambi

sudesh Bhat

12th Standard

Anvitha Kaikini 
(K. Anvitha Bhat)

Nishtha Naimpally  Vrushank Arur

Graduation

Nidhi Nadkarni

 Simran Karekatte

10th Standard

shivani haritay

Parth Kulkarni 
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10th standard
Ananya	Anand	Marballi	-	SSLCE		96.16%
Kartik	Guruprasad	Shukla	-	SSLCE		95%
Parth	Durgadas	Kulkarni	-	SSCE		86.40%
Samvit	Sanat	Gersappa	-	CBSE		97.4%
Sudesh	Hemant	Bhat	-	SSLCE		98.72%

12th standard
Abhishek	Kalambi	-	CBSE-	XII	(Sci)	-	94%
Anvitha	Kaikini	(K.	Anvitha	Bhat)	-	Commerce	-	95.83%
Nishtha Naren Naimpally from Bengaluru,12th Standard 
ISC	(Arts)	with	94.50%	

Sukanya	Bhat	CBSE	12th	(Commerce)	81.4%
Vrushank	Vinay	Arur	12th		Commerce	-	85.16%

Graduation
Aishwarya Talgeri Bachelor of Physiotherapy  

(First class with distinction)
Bhavani Dinesh Ulman B.E in Biomedical Engineering 
Neha Manoj Gerasappa B.Com
Nidhi Nadkarni - -Bachelor of Business Administration 
Sadjyot Hemant Gangolli -  B.E.Electronics and 

Telecommunication
Shivani Haritay - Degree: Master’s of Public Health.(10.00 

CGPA)
Simran Karekatte - Bachelor of Physiotherapy
Soumya	Sachin	Haritay	Bachelor	of	Architecture	82.11	%

Examination Results
We Congratulate the following students and wish them 

all the best!

KANARA SARASWAT ASSoCIATIoN
Visit Upgraded Ksa Nashik Holiday 

Home - Home away From Home

For Booking Please Contact:

	KSA Office, Talmakiwadi  
Tel – 022-23802263/23805655

	Nashik Office- Manager  
Radhakrishna Kodange : Tel.0253-
2580575/2315881, 07507463137

	Email ID:admin@kanarasarswat.in, 

	KSA Website: www.kanarasaraswat.in

	Serene Atmosphere in Prime location of Nashik
	Easily accessible by regular mode of transport
	Clean and inexpensive accommodation including 

AC Units with Garden for relaxation.
	Morning refreshments, Lunch and Dinner 

provided at reasonable cost.
	Excellent for Family Get-together
	Good Sight Seeing sites like Panchvati, Pandavleni, 

Someshwar, Bhandardara, Nandor Bird Sanctuary, 
Various Forts & Dams, Coin Research Center,  

	Can make daily up down trip from various 
Industrial locations.
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Recently, I happened to see an ad on YouTube by 
a leading matchmaking website that said, “Ab kuch hi 
minton	mein	banaiye	apne	bacchon	ke	profiles!”	and	I	was	
precisely…	flabbergasted!	

Parents: (tie the) Knot right now!
Kids: Not right now!

I am going to keep this short and crisp.
An ‘arranged marriage’ is a tradition or a system that has 

been followed by generations to ensure a happy and a content 
union of two people. As much I respect that, the current 
scenario	has	been	a	bit	different	not	only	in	our	community	
but also pan-castes/communities. Most parents believe that 
what	 they	 decide	 for	 their	 offspring	 is	 appropriate.	While	
that	is	true	for	an	offspring’s	growing	years,	it	is	not	the	case	
once they are independent in their thoughts and actions. Yes, 
guidance is essential, but pressurizing is not.

Going back to the YouTube ad, isn’t consent important? A 
simple, calm and mature conversation with your son/ daughter 
can go a long way. If they need time and/or have goals to 
achieve, please let them! In my opinion, going ahead and 
creating	your	son	or	daughter’s	profile	on	a	website,	without	
their consent is immensely inappropriate. Let’s say that 
someone expresses interest, both parties (mainly parents) 
are	in	favor	of	the	alliance	and	later	find	out	that	one	of	them	
or in some cases, both of them need their time and space 
until they start a new chapter… Things go a bit sour, right?

I have no qualms in admitting that I have been through 
these instances. My late parents were really keen on getting 
me married. We did approach a few suitable families. One of 
the many reasons some didn’t work out was because of this 
very reason. The parents hadn’t taken the consent of their 
son. Some have responsibilities to take care of while some 
don’t even have the courtesy to clarify as to why they wouldn’t 
want to go ahead with the alliance. Even if the people of our 
generation don’t, parents tend to get their hopes high. And 
when something like this happens, the emotional turmoil takes 
time	to	heal.	I	mean,	why	is	it	so	difficult	to	talk	things	out,	
and that too about something so important? I am not trying 
to malign anyone or any institution that works for this cause. 
This is just an earnest, humble request to all the parents out 
there who are reading this. Please, please discuss this with 
your children.

My family and I have never stepped into the shoes of 
the groom’s side of this situation. So I will refrain from 
commenting on the same. All I want to say is that please think 
about this. A little empathy goes a long way. 

If anyone has stories to share or just needs to vent and 
needs someone to hear them out, please email me on divya.
vinekar@gmail.com! :)

 Divya is a published author and a poet. She is also a 
freelance content writer and an actor.

Knot right now
By diVya Vinekar

rise to your Goal
You were so lil
So frail
So fairy like
We rocked you in our arms
Till you drifted over moonbeams
And smiled like an angel
In your innocent dreams

We lovingly fed you
Raised you to be strong
Caressed your soft,silken hair
And nudged you to rise
Unfaltering and brave.

Now you have grownup
You are beautiful and strong
You are intelligent and smart
Your	wings	are	fluttering
Wanting	to	gain	flight
And	fly	high	to	reach	your	goals.

Yet the picture so distinct
Infront of my eyes
Is our babe in my arms
With bright,wide open eyes
Gripping	my	fingers
For strength and courage

I pass on my light
Wave loves wand
To banish your tempests
May the winds of change blow
Taking you to your desired Pinnacle
Unfaltering	and	firm

Come let me wipe the sweat of your fair brow
Hold the pearly drop tumbling out of your eye
Give you an encouraging pat
And	lean	back	and	see	you	soar	in	the	firmament.

By Vanita Kumta
Vanita Kumta is a graduate in Microbiology and has worked as 
a Medical Microbiologist. She also set up her own Pathological 
Laboratory. After calling it a day, she now spends her leisure 
time writing. Email: vanitakumta@hotmail.com

A N N O U N C e M e N T 
In	 an	effort	 to	 know	more	about	 the	 authors	 and	 to	 build	

greater connectivity between the contributors of articles and 
the readers, the Editorial Committee has decided to add a new 
feature to our articles, from this issue onwards; in that, we have 
printed a brief and the email id of the author at the end of his/
her article. 

Since we plan to make it a regular feature, we request the 
authors to add 2 to 3 lines about themselves and their email id 
to their article, when they mail their articles to us.

We are looking forward to further strengthening our bond 
with this new feature.

..... editorial Committee
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My	‘Amama’	as	I	called	her	very	affectionately	undeterred	
by all coercion even though being told very frequently by 
others to call her ‘Pappamma’ as she was my paternal 
grandmother, I feel the position my ‘Amama’ has in my heart 

can’t	be	filled	by	anyone	else.	
Her viewpoint was to assist 
the society in every possible 
way.	A	retired	forest	officer	by	
profession,	her	love	for	flora	
and fauna was very evident 
in the way she would treat 
them. She was our dogs’ 
so called ‘Food Minister’ as 
we lovingly called her. Our 
dogs would take advantage 
of her generosity and have 
sometimes a second or a 
third serving of food. Myself 
being very pampered by 
her I feel I would be the 
best to elucidate about her 
generosity. She would often 
silently keep the last saati, 

ladoo or jalebi in the box and reserve it for me. There would 
be times when I would be given a second serving of her tasty 
snacks keeping my other siblings and cousins unaware. 

She was an expert story teller. A devout follower of our 
Guru Parampara and a true follower of Gandhian ideology 
she would often talk about the British Raj and our dear 
Anandashram Swamiji. Accounting various anecdotes of 
her childhood she would describe the Britishers, the order 
and discipline they followed, their appreciation for arts 
and knowledge and how they would reward the deserving 
candidate. There was once an instance she could recall 
wherein a gardener was asked to name the species of various 
plants	by	a	surveying	officer	and	on	answering	correctly	a	
large plot of land with a bungalow was given to him. 

Amama was always there for me… to lend me a 
shoulder whenever my day wasn’t good enough or I was 
disappointed somehow. She expressed the importance 
of merit and knowledge in a student’s life. As Jambavan 
motivated Hanuman to cross the wide and dangerous sea 
she encouraged me to realise my true academic caliber. My 
answer sheets to her were like the Geeta to a bhakt! If I have 
been able to achieve anything today apart from hardwork 
and dedication, her motivation has been a crucial factor. She 
would tell me to achieve things of such greatness so that 
our Saraswat community should be recognised worldwide. 

In	 the	month	of	April	 2020,	 she	 suffered	a	 stroke	and	
lost the ability to talk and her hearing deteriorated this in 
no	way	affected	her	 in	being	a	source	of	encouragement	
to	me.	She	would	affectionately	stroke	my	head	and	bless	

shobha Ganesh Kalbag - My Dearest Amama
 By rohan raJesh kalBaG

me before any exam I would go out to give. We would often 
travel to and fro from the hospital to treat her sickness. A few 
weeks before my JEE Advanced exam, she stroked my head 
and this time I saw a tears of joy trickle down her eyes, her 
eyes telling me that this is the best chance to prove myself. 
I went to the exam center more motivated than ever and her 
sickness	in	no	way	affected	my	performance.	She	passed	
away peacefully on September 7th knowing that she had done 
her job in motivating the grandson who was so dear to her. 
Today I am a student of IIT Bombay. Although she didn’t get 
a chance to see her dream come true physically, I’m sure 
wherever she is now, she is really proud of and happy for 
me. I will miss her yummy ‘dalithoy’ and ‘batata song’. She 
has left a lasting impact on my life.

Rohan Rajesh Kalbag is an extremely tech savvy person. He 
loves programming, app-development and wants to contribute 
in the ever-increasing quest for efficient renewable sources 
of energy. He secured 98% in CBSE Grade 12 exams and is 
currently pursuing his BTech from Indian Institute of Technology 
Bombay. He loves writing articles and stories and has contributed 
articles for the Kanara Saraswat magazine before. 

A name that spells its Class !

WINOVER
CATERERS

Marriages, Thread Ceremonies,
Engagement & Birthday Parties, etc.

DJ/ Music System / Games / Entertainment

WE DELIVER FOOD/ SNACKS
FOR PARTIES AT HOME

lunch/ Dinner Tiffin service 

Amchi food & Variety cuisine available!
Contact :

Vinod Kaval / rupali Padvekar
98208 43392 / 98923 00608

Address:
4,	Andrea	Apartment	,	Off	Azad	Road	,
Ville Parle (East), Mumbai -400 057,
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All the Swamijis of our Guruparampara were great 
scholars of the Shastra-s and Sanskrit. It was Parama 
Pujya Parijnanashram Swamiji III ‘s, ardent wish that there 
should be a Sanskrit Pathashala in Shirali. The Guru’s 
wish	was	fulfilled	by	His	Shishya,	Parama	Pujya	Sadyojat	
Shankarashram Swamiji and the Sanskrit Department of 
Shri Chitrapur Math was born. Girvanapratishtha, the name 
given to the department is also so apt. Girvanapratishtha is 
constantly doing p`saar and p`caar  of this gaaIvaa-NaBaaYaa - Language 
of the Gods. In gaIvaa-Nap`itYzagaItma\ Sanskrit language is praised 
as dovaI sarsvatI gaaIvaa-Nap`itYzagaItma\ says that saMskRtBaaYaa is verily 
Jnanamokshapradayinee- the Bestower of both knowledge 
and liberation! 

Very well structured four courses have been created by 
very dedicated teachers with the Blessings and Guidance 
of our Beloved Swamiji. The courses take the raw student 
through the grammar and very popular concepts in Sanskrit. 
Finally, the richness of the language is introduced through 
rich prose and poetry. The student starts to converse in 
simple practical day-to-day Sanskrit. Many still go further 
and try to slowly grasp the meaning of stotra-s, write prose, 
or even compose poetry. Right now, a very committed 
group of 50- plus teachers are dedicatedly working in cities 
like Mumbai, Pune, Bengaluru and Chennai. Till date, 
approximately 3,000 students have come in contact with 
Girvanapratishtha by way of courses or shiviram-s. Every 
year	approximately	75	-	100	students	appear	for	the	final	
exam	and	receive	Blessings	and	certificates-	pm̀aaNap~ma\ - from 
Parama Pujya Swamiji at Mumbai, Karla or Bengaluru. The 
web lessons introduced in 2001, are very popular among 
students. Even after so many years, Girvanapratishtha 
receives appreciative mails from students, not only from 
India but also from abroad. The web lessons are being 
developed further. Uploading stories which complement 
the lessons, audio support for pronunciation is being done 
by a very able team.

Girvanapratishtha teachers have developed very 
easy study material for children in Prarthana Varga. The 
Prarthana teachers introduce these words and phrases 
to children and they have become very popular among 
them. Girvanavaikhari is a recent development, which has 

introduced Sanskrit Sambhashana – conversing in Sanskrit 
to some of our sadhaka-s living abroad.

The regular classes of Girvanapratishtha are held 
every week at almost 50- odd centres. Weekly Sanskrit 
Sambhashana classes are held for vyavahairk saMskRt. 
Regular Stara-vardhana classes for teachers are also held. 
Occasionally Sanskrit Shiviram-s are organised for people, 
where Sambhashana in Sanskrit is encouraged through 
the medium of games, jokes, or storytelling and this is 
thoroughly enjoyed by the participants. 

Pujya Swamiji also foresaw that the teachers should 
keep upgrading their knowledge. Therefore Sanskrit Sthara-
vardhana Shiviram-s are organised for teachers. For 5 years 
(twice a year) very reputed Sanskrit scholars were invited 
by Girvanapratishtha to elaborate upon some  important 
texts from the vast Sanskrit literature. The outcome of these 
shiviram-s was-  over the last three years our own teachers 
are now presenting concepts, or introducing new literary 
works to our teachers in these Stara-vardhana Shiviram-s. 

During camps of Pujya Swamiji in Mumbai, Karla and 
Bengaluru, Girvanapratishtha presents entertainment 
programs. ³naaT\yap`stuit hasyaivanaaod: ica~pT gaItp`stuit naR%yaaivaYkar: 
have all been presented very successfully by students and 
teachers of Girvanapratishtha. Children, young adults, 
middle- aged  persons and even senior citizens participate 
in such programs. The Prarthana Varga also presents skits 
in Sanskrit during the visit of Pujya Swamiji. After watching 
these programs, Girvanapratishtha always receives new 
students.

During Chaturmasa Girvanapratishtha organises a 
shiviram so that the sadhaka-s present can participate. 
Throughout Chaturmasa Sambhashana classes are held 
by teachers visiting the site of Pujya Swamiji’s Chaturmasya 
Vrata. 

Covid – 19 posed a big problem for the actual classes 
since the teachers could not travel to the location and 
conduct them, due to the lockdown. It was with the divine 
Anugraha of Parama Pujya Swamiji that the classes could 
be started online and the students were able to retain their 
connection with Girvanapratishtha. In fact, Girvanapratishtha  
even	 conducted	 an	 online	 final	 exam	during	 this	 period	

~~~~~~Parisevanam~~~~~~ 
Thanks to the loving Guidance of our Beloved Mathadhipati- Parama Pujya sadyojat 

shankarashram swamiji Girvanapratishtha – the sanskrit-studies-wing of shri Chitrapur 
Math has grown into a globally applauded institution teaching this Devabhasha – this 

language of the Gods. Over and above the regular classes conducted by over 50 
dedicated teachers, Girvanapratishtha is soon going to start online classes to bring 

this ancient, vibrant and enchanting tongue into every home. Over 3,000 students have 
already benefited from these carefully-crafted courses…

so, What’s stopping You?
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and	48	 students	 passed	with	 flying	 colours.	 Inspired	by	
the response from students for the online classes, Pujya 
Swamiji has given His kind consent to start a new series 
of exclusive online classes even after the Covid situation 
improves and the lockdown ends. Preparations are going 
ahead full-steam and Sanskrit enthusiasts the world over, 

~~~~~~Parisevanam~~~~~~

For The Memory Bank...

can soon look forward to learning the divine language 
through online courses.
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Jeetesh Amembal - 10 years

Prathamesh Amembal - 16 years

Twilight

Kiddies’ Corner

Save Water, Save Life

Shriyans Hattangadi - 5 years

Old Tribal Man 

Aarya Katre - 11 years

Sudarshan Chakra Mandala
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HONAVAR ELECTRODES PRIVATE LIMITED 

Regd. & Head Office : 305-309,3rd Floor, Damji Shamji Industrial Complex, 
9, L.B.S. Marg, Kurla (West), Mumbai – 400 070. INDIA 

Tel. No. : 91-22-49742850/49762854/42156238  
E-Mail : honavarelectrodes@gmail.com 

 

 

 

Knowledge is our Strength 
It Keeps Increasing Steadily 

By Sharing with Welding Industry 
 

 

ULTIMATE – 18MET 
SFA 5.5 AWS E 7018-G  H4 
EN499 : E 42 5 □ B 42 H 5 

 
An Outstanding electrode, approved by Indomag Steel 
Technology, for special application for steel plant. ULTIMATE-
18MET displays remarkable weld metal properties: 
Resistance to repeated thermal cycles. 
Resistance to ageing. 
CVN impact values >40 joules at minus 50OC. 
Used successfully for LD CONVERTER VESSELS, during the last twenty 
years. 

 

ULTIMATE – 18NC And 
ULTIMATE-18(SPL.)NC 

SFA 5.1 AWS E 7018 And E 7018-1 
IS:814-2004 EB 5426H3JX And EB 5629H3JX 

FOR SOUR SERVICE 
Meeting the test requirements of: 
NACE standard TM-0284 for H.I.C. Test. 
NACE standard TM-01-77 for S.S.C.C. Test. & 
EIL Specification for sour service 
Used successfully in welded fabrication out of HIC resistant 
steel plates, during the last twenty years. 

 

CRYOMATE – 3NS 
                                 AWS A 5.11 ENiCrFe3 

DIN 1736 EL-NiCr15FeMn 
                                 ISO: 14172   E Ni 6182 
Nickel base alloy non-synthetic electrode gives outstanding 
performance in welding Inconel-600, Nimonic 75, Has high 
degree of resistance to hot cracking. Service temperature  
range  900O C to -250OC 

 

CRYOMATE - 5 
                                 AWS A 5.11 ENiCrMo3 

DIN 1736:ELNiCr20Mo9Nb 
                                 ISO:  14172   E Ni 6625 
A basic coated non-synthetic electrode for welding of NiCrMo 
alloys and super austenitic stainless steels.  

 

 

Duplex and Super Duplex 
Stainless Steels 

                                                            SFA 5.4 
            Silvershine-4462    E 2209-16 
            Silvershine-4470    E 2594-16 
            Silvershine-4475    E 2595-16                                             

Widely accepted and used in the Foundry Sector. 
 

   

CROMOMATE-91 
(for welding of Gr. 91) 

AWS A 5.5 2014   E 9015-B91 – H4 
                         DIN / EN  1599 E CrMo 9 1 B 42 H5 
                         ISO:  3580A E CrMo91 
Highly successful in the foundry sector & power sector. Meets 
test requirement for creep rupture & for impact property with 
energy values of 45 – 75 joules at +20oC. 
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Most of the stories I’d heard from my mother and 
grandmother in my childhood were about saints or from 
mythology. The moral was the same: Do good and God will 
reward you. It was the same with movies. Whatever the story, 
“Good always triumphed over Evil”. Do good and God will 
say ‘Tathaastu!’ – So be it! … sort of ‘Amen’…

As far as I can recall, at dusk, my mother made me recite 
Sanskrit shlokas on Lord Ganapathi, Lord Rama or Lord 
Krishna or on Goddesses. Finally, I sang the Kannada Bhajan, 
Bhaagyadaa Laxmi baaramma – the song beseeching the 
Goddess of Wealth to come and bless our home. 

We have all been taught to believe that Goddess Laxmi 
enters our houses in the evening when lamps are lit. And that 
is the time, whatever be the situation, she says ‘Tathaastu!’

A legend tells of a time when Goddess Laxmi did enter a 
house of a good, pious lady at dusk. The lady, immediately 
guessing the identity of her guest, welcomed Her and asked 
Her	to	be	seated,	offering	Her	water	and	jaggery	as	was	the	
custom. Then she graciously said, “Please be seated Mother, 
I need to bring you Kumkum. Kindly do not leave till I return.” 
So saying, she left the house and threw herself into the well 
outside.	It	is	believed	that	the	housewife	sacrificed	her	life	
to keep Goddess Laxmi perpetually in her house. Legend or 
not,	we	feel	that	our	home	should	be	filled	with	a	pleasant	
atmosphere when lamps are lit at dusk.

It makes me wonder whether Goddess Laxmi did visit us 
on	the	very	first	Divali	I	celebrated	with	my	husband	in	my	
new home. Perhaps She even blessed us with a ‘Tathaastu!’

At the time of our marriage, my husband, a Police Sub-
Inspector, was posted at Karad in Maharashtra. He often 
remained out of town with a lot of touring to do. I used to be 
lonely as our neighbours were rather reserved; and there was 
hardly any social life or entertainment. I dreaded spending 
Divali alone.

Fortunately, my husband said he had taken a three-day 
leave for Divali. Excitedly, I cleaned the house and changed 
the curtains and cushion covers. A toran of mango-leaves-
and-marigold above the main door and a rangoli at the 
entrance completed the preparations. I also placed a row 
of pantees (earthen lamps) on the parapet of the balcony. 
Having given the house a festive look, I made a few traditional 
sweets	–	my	first	independent	attempt!

Dhan Trayodashi and Narak Chaturdashi were uneventful. 
On Friday, The Laxmi Poojan Day, I gave pride of place to 
the framed picture of Goddess Laxmi in our sitting room. In 
the evening my husband and I performed Laxmi Pooja with 
me singing ‘Bhaagyadaa Laxmi baaramma’ Everything went 
off	well	till	the	arrival	of	a	Police	Constable	who	spoke	to	my	
husband in whispers.

Apparently, the Constable had lost his brother and had no 

Down Memory Lane

Tathaastu
By nalini nadkarni

money to go meet the bereaved family. My husband asked 
me to fetch his wallet. Sensing my hesitation, he said, “I know 
women don’t like to give away money after the lamps are lit. 
But the man’s need is great.” 

“B-but today is Friday. And Laxmi Poojan too”, I explained.
“So what?” he retorted, “The Goddess will be pleased 

and say ’May these people always have money to give for a 
good cause’ don’t you think?” Though I could see his point 
of view, old beliefs, like old habits, die hard. Nevertheless, I 
brought his wallet and watched him silently as he parted with 
fifty	rupees,	what	was	in	those	days,	a	princely	sum.

At nine o’clock that evening a Police Constable brought a 
Police Notice (showing transfers, promotions, penalties etc).

After reading the contents, my husband passed it on to me, 
asking me to read a particular paragraph. It said that Senior 
Sub-Inspector A.M. Sheikh had been transferred to Satara 
and that Sub-Inspector S.M. Nadkarni was to take over from 
him. A junior Sub-Inspector S.V. Jadhav would be posted for 
touring the villages….It further mentioned that Sub-Inspector 
Nadkarni had been awarded a sum of Rs 50/-  for Crime 
Detection in Case No. —!

My husband turned to me with a smile. “Looks like 
Goddess Laxmi has blessed us! Isn’t it the exact sum that 
we parted with?”

“Indeed, it is!” I said, smiling back. “It is as if She has said 
‘Tathaastu!’.	I	shall	never	forget	our	first	Divali	together”

He promptly placed his palm on my head saying 
“Tathaastu!” And we both burst into laughter.

Nalini Nadkarni, 94 years, is passionate about writing 
stories, articles, poems in English and Konkani. Her work 
has been aired on AIR. She has contributed articles to the 
Women’s Era Magazine and has been honoured by the 
Mahila Samaj for her literary work.
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 g§V goZm _hmamO
 {dÇ>bmJb° _hmZ² ^ŠV,
 g§V goZm _hmamOm§Jbm° OÝ_y, _Ü`àXoem§Vwë`m {~bmgnya bmJr  
~m§YmoJS> hm§Jm Omëbm°. ß~m§YmoJSÞ åhUy amÁ` Am{eb° WB© 
ßam_amOmÞ Zm§dmMm° am ỳ amÁ` H$aVmbmo. VmJb± í_ly H$aVbm° åhù`mar 
ßH$mnUrÞ H$aVbm° ßXodrXmgÞ ZmdmMm° Ym{_©H$ J«hñWy Am{ebmo.
 _hmZ² g§V am_mZwOmJb° {eî` ñdm_r am_mZ§X VmJb° Jwé 
Ampíeb°. é~ra, a¡Xmg, amo{hXmg, {nnm, kmZooíìmam§Jb° {nVm, Aer 
AZoH$ g§V _hmË_o VmJb° {eî` Am{eb°. XodrXmg Zm{^H$ Apíeb 
Var g§nÝZ Am{ebm°. hm°S> Ka, g§n{Îm Am{ebr. Ë`m{_Vr AZoH$ 
gmYyg§V, `mÌo dVZm VmJb Kmam am~Vmb°. Vm§Joë`m ^OZ{H$V©Zm§Vy 
XodrXmg gwÕmB© ^mJ K°Vmbm°. VmJb° H$m_ H$aVZmB©, na_ooíìmamJb°
Zm_ñ_aU Mmby AmgVmb°. _Z bmdZy am`mJbr g°dm H$moaZy ÎmmH$m, 
V°b bmdZy, ÝhmUdZy Kmam dÎmmbm°. ÝhmdZy na_ooíìmamJb nyOm AMm© 
H$moaZy, g§gmam§Vw a__mU OmVmbm°.
  MoëSy> Zm åhUy XodrXmg Am{U ~m`b ào_Hw§$da Xþ:Ir 
Ampíebt Oë`mar na_ooíìmamJb° H¥$noZo VmH$m VmOdmarMr Xod^ŠV 
Mëbm° Omëbm°. _m°JmZo "goZ' åhUyZ Zmd Xdab±. gmZ AmgVZmMr 
ñdm_r am_mZ§X Kmam AmB©b Vmdùir, ÎmmZt øm ~mb^ŠVmH$ nidZy 
AZwJ«h {Xëbobm°.
 goZmZ° Amdgy ~mngy Jobr godm _Z bmdyZ Ho$ëbr, Am{U 
am_amOmJbm° nwÌ ßdragoZÞ amÁ`mar ~{ebm° VmJb, godm H$ê$H$ {ZÎ` 
amOdmS>çmVy goZm dÎmmbm°. amOm dragoZmH$ Am§Jmar H$m°ï> Am{eb± 
Omë`mar V± goZmH$ _mÌ JmoÎmw Am{eb°. goZmZ° gH$mitMr ̀ odZy am`mH$ 
_mbre H$moaZy ÝhmU`b| H$s am`mH$ CËgmh ̀ °Vmbm° Am{U amOXa~mam§Vy 
dÀMyZ VmJbt H$m_§ gwê$ H$aVmbmo.
 EH$ {Xgy \$mb\$më`mar goZmJb° Kmam, H$merH$ dÀmyH$ 
AmB©b° 10-12 g§V Am`b°. BVb° bmoH$m§Jbr ñZmZ, OodUImUmMr, 
{dlm_mMr ì`dñWm H$aVmZm, goZmH$ amOdmS>çm§Vy dÀ`± {dñ_aU 
Omb±.
 am`mZ° Zm¡H$amH$ goZmH$ AmndZy hmSy>H$ noQ>`b°. Kmam hm°S>hm°S> 
g§V_§S>ir Am`ë`m§Vr AmÎm§ `°Îmm Aer goZmZ° gm§Jb±. Omë`mar 
g§Vm§Jb° ^OZH$sV©Zm§Vy Jw§J Omëbob goZmH$ amOdmS>çm§V dÀ`° ^mZ 
daZr.
 dragoZ am`mH$ n`b|Mr doi Omëbm° åhUy H$mony Am{`bmo, 
AmnUmner Kmam AmB©b° bmoH$m§Jbr MS> H$miOr H$s øm godH$mH$, 
amOXa~mamMr H$m_§ øm jwÐ _Zwî`mIm{Va VS>dZy XdaMr d°? ÎmmZ° 
g¡{ZH$mH$ goZmH$ YmoaZy hmUy VmJbm° ß{eaÀN>oXÞ H$moaMr Amkm {Xbr. 
g§Vmnm^am§Vy {Xëbobr øm AmkoÀ`° nmbZ H$ê$H$ {enmB© Ym§db°.

 Omë`mar na_ooíìmamJb° ^OZm§Vy Jw§J Omëboë`m ^ŠVmJb± 
ajU H$moê$H$, ñdV: ^Jd§V² Ymdbm°.
 goZmJbr ßYmonQ>rÞ Im§Úmar KodZy, amOdmS>çm§Vy, Ë`mMr 
jUmH$ hOa Omëbm°.
 dragoZmJbr j_m _mJyZy, VmJb g°dm H$éH$ gwê$ H°b°. amOm 
dragoZw ñdV:H$ {dîUwJobmo ñne© Om§dM {^Îmar, H$mony amJy {dñgmoaZy 
J°bm°. Am§Jm§Vy {Xì` ñn§XZ gwé Omëbr, _Zm§Vy AVrd em§Vr, Hw$S>m§Vy 
na_i Am{U {Ziga àH$me nùimo. ÝhmdZy Om`ZmnwS°>, goZmê$nr 
^Jd§VmZ° Am`Zm XmI`bm°, Vm§Vy ñdV:Jb° à{Vq~~ {XgÀ`m ~XbmH$ 
MVw^y©O {dîUy Jb° à{Vq~~ {Xgb±. VmZ° ^rdZy goZm bm½Jr nù`b±. 
VmJbr pñ_V _wÐm, ào_i Xm°io nidZy, VmŠH$m _moa{ngmZ° gJio 
Am§JmH$ ñne© Ho$bobo dmar Omëb±. VmÝZ° nio{`ë`mar VmJb° H° mð>, 
Am§JmXþH$s gJi± dMyJbob°. qdJS> epŠV g§Mma Omëbob dmar VmŠH$m 
{Xgb±. Cëb`ZmgVZm VmÝZ° XmoÝZr _wï>r ^moaZy ^m§JamÀ`mo _moham° 
goZmJb° ßYmonQ>tVyÞ Kmë`mo!
 hm§Jm H$sV©Zm§Vy Jw§J Omëbob goZmH$ H$sV©Z IaMy§M {^Var 
am`m Jbr g°dm H$moéH$ AmOr _ñV doiy Omëbm hmÁOmo> CJS>mgw 
Omëbm°! am`y {H$Vb± H$m°nbmH$s åhUVMr g§Vm§H$ gm§JwZy VmJbr 
ßYmonQ>rÞ KodZy Ym§dVMr amOdmS>çmV dMyJbm°. dragoZy am`y VmJb 
Xa~mam§Vy dÀMyH$ ^aOar C§Mr dñÌ§ KmbZy V`ma Ombobm°.
 goZmH$ Ym§dV{M AmB©b nidZy VmÝZ° VmH$m KÅ>r nmoÅ>moiZw 
KodZy {dMmab±, goZm AmOr Vw§d I§À`± V°b bmdZy hr OmXÿ Ho$br? 
_Jb A§Jmar Am{`bt Hw$ð>, XþH$s, nwamB© ZmMr Omëb±. VwJb° H$íer 
Am^ma _mZy hm§d? goZmH$ Amü`© Omb±. _hmamO hm§d Var AmÎm§Mr 
Am`bm± g§Vm§Jb° {H$V©Z Am`H$VZm hm§d gJi± {dñgmoZw© na_ooíìmamJb° 
Zm_ñ_aUmVy Jw§J Ombobm°. Vw_H$m doi Omëbm° _mŠH$m j_m H$moaH$m.
 Aao goZm, Vy ñdV: `odZy _mH$m {ZÎ`mdmarMr V°b bmdZy, 
ÝhmUdZy dÀMyJbm°. _mŠH$m amoJ_wŠV H°$b± åhUy hmd° _wîQ>r ^moaZy 
_moham {Xë`mVr, VwJb° YmonQ>rV AmgVë`mo nio. goZmZ° hmV KmbyZ 
nio{`ë`mar Ia|Mr YmonQ>r ̂ moaZy ̂ m§JamÀ`m° _moham° Ampíeë`m. VmÝZo 
am`mJb° nm`mar _mV± Xdab°. _hmamO _mŠH$m doi Omëbm° åhUy Vm° 
ÛmaHo$Mm° amUm°, lr {dÇ>b ñdV: Vw_H$m ÝhmUdyZ dÀ`y Jbm°, VmJb° 
{Xì` ñnem©ZoMr Vw_Jbm° amoJw ~am° Ombm°. YÝ` AmñgÎmr Vwå_r!
 amOm dragoZmH$ Am`Ê`mVy BË`mH$ MVw^y©O {dîUyJb° Xe©Z 
Omëbob± h± H$moiZw Am`b±. goZm, VwJbr ^pŠV, _mŠH$m nmdbr. 
VwH$m XohX§S> {Xd§Mr Amkm hm§d H$m°nm^amVy {Xëbobr åhUy na_ooíìma 
VwŠH$m ajU H$moaH$m hmOImVra ñdV: hm§Jm Am`bm°. YÝ` Vy§ Am{U 
VwJbr ^pŠV!
 Ë`m {Xdg YmoaZy, goZmH$ {dÇ>bmJb± Xe©Z K|dÀ`mH$ n§T>anya

g§V goZm _hmamO
Zrbm ~bgoH$a
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dMH$m Aer Ü`mg gwê$ Ombm°.
 amOm dragoZmZ° VmJb° Hw$Qw>§~mMr O~m~Xmar ñdV: KoVbr 
Am{U VmŠH$m gwImZ° n§T>anya dÀmwZw `mo åhmoUw gm§Jb±.
 goZm {Z{ü§V OmdZy {dR>mo~mJb± Am{U VmJb° {à` ̂ ŠVm§Jb° 
Xe©Z K|dH$m åhUy n§T>anya Am`bm°, VmJb° ~mngyZ° XodrXmgmZ° {Zd¥Îmr 
kmZXod, Vm§Jbr ̂ md§S>, Jmoam Hw§$^ma, Zm_Xod øm gJi° g§Vm§Jb± Xe©Z 
K° åhUy gm§Jrb±, VmOmo VmŠH$m CJS>mg Omëbm°. n§T>anya `mZm\$wS±> 
VmJb° {àVrÀ`m {dÇ>bmJb± Xm°i°^moaZy Xe©Z K°Vb°, Zm_XodmH$ {àVrZo 
nmoÅ>moiZw K°Vb°. _mÌ, {Zd¥{Îm, kmZXod, gmonmZ, _wŠVm~mB© g_m{YñV 
Omë`mVr h° H$iUm \w$S>o Xþ:I Omb±. gJiH$So> Xe©Z KodZy, _mJoar 
Ami§Xr `odZy kmZooíìmam§Joë`m g_mYrMr godm H$V©{M WmoS>r dgª W§{` 
am~bmo. Zm_XodmZ° g_mYr KodÀ`° d°imar VmŠH$m AmndZy ìho„|. 
VmO_m½Joar, naV ñdV:Jb° Kmam naV Am`bm°. _m½Joar CÎmaoH$ dÀ ỳZy 
ñdm_r am_mZ§Xm§Jb° {eî`m§Jb ^oQ>rH$ dÀMyJbm°.
 ^ŠV goZmZo qhXr, _amR>tVy ^OZ ~a`ë`m§Vr, {gImJb° 
Jwê$J«§W gm{h~m§Vy ^OZ Amg§. na_ooíìmamJbr {Zñn¥h ^pŠV H$moaZy, 
VmJb|Mr Ü`mZ H$aVMr na_ooíìmamJb° ñdê$nm§Vy EH$ê$n Omëbm°. øm 
na_ ^ŠVmJbr {eH$dUr AJXr gmYrMr Ampíebr. 
 Zm{^H$ åhù`mar Ýhmdr, eyÐm§Jbm° ì`dgm ỳ& Omë`mar XodmZo 
H$gbm° OÝ_y {Xbm, H$gbm° ì`dgm`y {Xbm Vm° H$moaZy, na_ooíìmamJb° 
qMVZ H$amVr. na_ooea Am{U gmYy g§V hm§H$m OmVr Y_m©À`± ^oX^md 
ZmVr. {Xg^a H$ï> H$moaZy g§n{Îm H$_m`VmVr, Vr H$m§B© Vw_Jb gm§JmVr 
`°Zm, H$m°UmImVra hr H$_mB© H$aVmVr Vr Hw$Qy>§~m§Vwbr _Zwî`§ gwÕm§B© 
Vw_À` gm§JmVr `mZmVr.
 gm§JmVr ̀ oÎmm V± \$ŠV na_ooíìmamJbr ̂ pŠV Am{U Zm_ñ_aU. 
namonH$ma H$aVë`m _Zwî`mJb° nwÊ`mH$ gr_mMr Zm! ̂ oX^md H$Zm©ñVZm, 
g_^mdmZ° gJù`m§bmJr {àVrZ° dmJm{V. bmoH$m§Jbt _Z qOH$Vm Vm°Mr 
_Zwfw ñdmW© Am{U na_mW© XmoÝZr gmÜ` H$moZw© K°Vm.Am{U na_ooíìmamJbr 
àmár H$moaZy KoVm! øm _hmZ² g§Vm§Jbm° CnXoe Amå_r AmMaUm hmSy> 
nidZy Am_Jë`m _Zwî` OÝ_mM± gmW©H$ H$moa`m§&

^mdnyU© AmXamÝO{b
&& lrJwê$ä`mo Z_: &&       && lr ^dmZreLH$am` Z_:&&

 
ß{MÌmnwa Jwê$ naånamÞ J«§WH$Ìu

g§V Amê$a C_m~mB© EVoä`: ^mdnyUm© AmXamÝO{b:&

a{MVmo@`§ `ÙZ² J«ÝW: XÎm§ Jwê$H¥$nm_¥V_²&
gX²^ŠË`m g{hV§ no`§ ZaoU _wpŠVH$mL²j`m &&1&&

e{º$: gX²Jwamo^©{º$: Jwê$^{º$aod _wpŠV:&
AH$W`V² C_m@@ê$a àoåUmñ_mH§$ {d_wŠV`o &&2&&
^dpÝV gmYdmo _wŠVm: _moM`pÝV VWm OZmZ²&
J¥hrËdm ào_hñVoZ J«ÝWê$noU gd©Xm &&3&&
{Xdgo ßF${fnÍMå`m§Þ EH$moZeVH$m`Zo&
ào{fVm {d~wY¡Zy©Z§ J«ÝWboIZ hoVwZm &&4&&
~më`o _pÊS>V§ Mmê$ Zï>§ g§gma~ÝYZ_²&

{d_wº§$ ^dnmemX² `X² `wŠV§ Jwê$MaU`mo: &&5&&
{edmZÝXVrWm} Jwê$: ~mS>J«m_o _R>m{Yn:&

A^dV² _mojJwê$ñVñ`m: ^dVmaUH$maU:&&6&&
Z eŠ`§ nwamo J_Z§ Jwê$H¥$nm§ Z {dñ_aoV²&

{MÌmnwa_R>ñWmZm§ Jwê$Um§ Xe©Z§ H¥$V_² &&7&&
àË`h§ Ü`m`Vr _mVm gX²Jwê$§ ^{º$nyd©H$_²&

{bpIVw§ _amR>r ^mfm`m_m{XîQ>m Xþ{hVm V`m &&8&&
ßgmYZ§ _moj{gÜ`W} OZÝ`mXoenmbZ_²&Þ

H$Ý`H$m {MÝV`m_mg H$amo{_boIZ§ H$W_² &&9&&
kmËdm Vñ`m _Zmo^mdmZ² AmZÝXml_ñdm{_Zm&

àXÎmm boIZr Vñ`¡ VËà{V^m {dOmJ¥Vm &&10&&
g{ÛMmam: gXmMmam {ZOY_©g_mY¥Vm:&

H${WV§ gmYZmgma§ Jwê${^_m}jgm{YH$m_² &&11&&
dU©{`Vw§ H$W§ eŠ`§ ^{º$_{h_mZ Jm`Z_²&

gy`ª Ðï>w§ H$Xm Ho$Z Xrn{eIm M Ádm{bVm?&&12&&
lrdëbr joÌ_Ü`o Vw EH$mXí`m§ {VWm¡ {XZo&

"_o' _mgo@ï>mXeo{XZo A{à`§ K{Q>V§ Ibw&&13&&
^yfU§ öV_ñ_mH§$ H${bH$mboZ Mmo[aV_²&

ñWm{nV: nwaVmo@ñ_mH§$ aj{`Vw§ loð>H$mof:&&14&&
nwÊ`dÝVm ^m½`dÝVm d`§ gmañdVm OZm:&

gX²Jwê$Um§ H¥$nm§ àmß` gVV§ da^m{JZ:&&15&&

     Zmam`U {eambr

saraswat Mahila samaj
invites applications from girl students of Fine Arts

We are offering a scholarship prize of rs. 2000/- to the 
student studying in india. 

Applications should mention the name, address of the 
applicant, the Course she is pursuing, the Institution she is 

studying in, Marks obtained in the latest examination.
Applications should reach us by 15th February 2021. 

and should be addressed to
President, saraswat Mahila samaj

B-1, Saraswat Co-op Housing Society, 
Kashibai Navrange Marg, Gamdevi, Mumbai 400007
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dV©Z, Vm§Jobr Agwa{jVVm, Am_Joë`m OrdZm§Vw§ Vm§Job| _hÎd,
Am_Joë`m Amamo½`m{df`m§Vw Om§dMmo Vm§Jobmo Cn`moJ, gn©X§emMr
{M{H$Ëgm BË`m{X {df`m§Mo dU©Z øm nwñVH$m§Vw§ Am`ë`m§. h| nwñVH$
dmÀMZm\w$So>, àmÊ`m§H${` _Zwî`mdm[a ̂ mdZm Am{Z g§doXZm AmgVm{V
hmpÁO OmUrd OmÎmm. qVdq` Am_Modm[a {dMmé H$Vm©{V, gëbmo
{XÎmm{V, VÎdkmZ{` gm§JVm{V, h| H$iVm Am{Z Am_Jobmo
àm{U_mÌm§{XŠH$mH$ nmoim|dMmo Ñ{ï>H$moZ ~XbVm.
 øm nwñVH$mMr gwédmV, _yi boIH$mH$ gnmªJobr _¡Ìr H$íer
Omëbr, hm§JmWmìZw OmÎmm. _mp½Jar gnm©Jobmo àW_ ñnew©, _hmZ g§V
ñdm{_am_ hm§H$m Vm§Joë`m Jwé§Zr gm§{Jbr _m{hVr - ßImob Ü`mZm§Vw
~{eë`mH$ nmoimodZw I§Mmo{` àmUr ghO Ü`mZm§Vw dÎmm, VmŠH$m{`
g_mYr bmJVm, gmoZmamJoë`m XþH$mZm§WmìZw Voam \y$Q> bm§~ H$mqiJ
OmVrÀ`m gnm©H$ ^`ma H$mS>VZm, Ë`m gnm©Zo X§e H$aZm\w$So>
boIH$mJobr Omëbobr _aUàm` AdñWm Am{Z Vm§VwWmìZw boIH$mH$
ZdrZ OrdZmZw^d OmìZw VmJoë`m N>§XmH$ _oùiobr A{YH$ ñ\y${V©,
{dfmar gnmªJoë`m X§em{_Vr boIH$mH$ _oùiobmo ~oewÕrMr AZw^dw,
AZZw^dr S>m°ŠQ>amZo Ho$boë`m MwŠH$sÀ`m CnMmam§Mmo dm`Q> AZw^dw,
{~Z{dfmar gnm©Joë`m X§emMoar, {dfmar gn©X§em§À`m Cne_ZmMo
CnMmam§Mmo J§^ra n[aUm_, boIHw$ {dfmar gn©X§emZo _aUàm`
AdñW|Vw AmñVZm, Jmdm§Vwë`m OmZm§Zr, {hVqMVH$m§Zr, VmŠH$m
Ho$ëbobr Am{W©H$ _XV, _pÀN>_mam§H$, g_wÐm§Vwë`m gnmª{df`m§Vw
{Xëbobr _m{hVr, Vm§H$m§ {Xëbobr gmdYmZVo{M gyMZm, gn©X§e
Om`Zm\w$So> H$ñb| H$moH$m©O øm {df`m§Vwb| {ddoMZ, gnmª{df`m§Vw
OmZm§Joë`m _Zm§Vw Am{ebo J¡ag_O, A§YlÕm BË`mqXMo {ZamH$maU
BË`m{X H$m{U`mo Amñg{V. Ë`mZ§Vm, Á`mo{Vfr, OmZm§Joë`m ^mdZm§Mo
^m§S>db H$moZ©w H$íer n¡eo CH$im`Vm{V, _ZñVmnw {XÎmm{V hmÁO|
CXmhaUmg{hV _m{_©H$ {ddoMZ{` øm nwñVH$m§Vw Amñg. h| nwñVH$
dmÀMZm\w$So> EH$ qdJS> {df`md¡b|, AË`§V a§OH$ Am{Z _m{hVrnyU©
nwñVH$ dmpÀMë`m{M AZw^y{V _oiVm.
 S>m°. gwf_mZo, \$ŠV EH$ dag Jm|`Mr H$m|H$Ur {eŠHw$Zw EH$
qdJS> {df`md¡b| CÎm_ nwñVH$ ~ao{`b| hr AË`§V H$m¡VwH$mMr
Iã~ar. CÎm_ ^mg, qdJS> a§OH$ {df`w, H$m{U`m§Mmo CËH¥$ð> _oiw
h| øm nwñVH$mM| d¡{eîQ>ç. S>m°. gwf_m, B§½bre Am{Z H$ÝZS> ^mf|Vw
gmVË`mZo boIZ H$aVm. h|{M gmVË` {VÝZo H$m|H$UtVw{` XìdmoaH$mO
åhù`m[a, H$m|H$Ur gm{hË` Am{Z g_¥Õ OmËb| Am{Z V| Omdmo hr
g{XÀN>m!
 nwñVH$m§Vwë`m à{VEH$ n¥ð>mMo[a, Ë`m n¥ð>m[a Am{`ë`m H${R>U
eãXm§Mo AW© {Xë`m{V. _mÌ nwñVH$m§Vw gw_ma eãX Aíer Amñg{V
H$s Ë`m eãXm§Mmo AW© qXdMmo AJË` Amñg. _wImd¡ë`m Amd¥ÎmtVw
qdJS> n¥ð>m[a ho eãXmW© {Xë`m[a, dmMH$m§H$ Jm|`À`m H$m|H$UrMr
Iw_m[a H$iVbr Am{Z MS> J§_{V `oËbr. EŠH$m qdJS>, a§OH$
{df`mMmo AZw^dw {Xëbobo Im{Va, S>m°. gwf_mJob| nwZ:íM _Z:nyd©H$
A{^Z§XZ!                               (Book Cover on page 35)

 ""JOmbr nmoQ>gè`m§À`mo''
 gn©_moJrMo AU^d
 _yi H$ÝZS> boIH$ : Jwê$amO g{Zb, CSw>{n,
 H$m|H$Ur AZwdmX : S>m°. gwf_m AemoH$ Améa, Jm|`.
 ^«_UÜdZr : 9740399995
 àH$meH$ : S>m°. gwf_m AemoH$ Améa.
 n¥ð>g§»`m : 128
 _mob : é. 200/-

 ""JOmbr nmoQ>gè`m§À`mo'' åhù`m[a nmoÅ>mZo gaVë`m 
àmÊ`m§Joë`mo, AWm©V gnmªJoë`mo H$m{U`mo. øm H$m{U`m§Mmo _yi H$ÝZS> boIH$
lr. JwéamO g{Zb hmo EHw$ gn©ào_r. Vm§Jobmo _w»` n[aM`w åhù`m[a,
Vm§H$m H$Zm©Q>H$m§Vwë`m h{i`m§Vw, eham§Vwë`m Kam§Vw [a{Jëbo, _mS>m[a
~{ebo, ~m§`oH$Å>çm[a ~{ebo, Om{i`|Vw {eaH$bobo, nmù`m§Vw§
MoS>m©gwËVw {ZÐrñV Omboë`m, {dfmar EHo${` {~Z{dfmar gnmªH$
OmJ«Vm`o[a H$mSw>H$, \$moZ H$moZw© OmZ§ Amno{`V AmgVm{V. øm
gnmªJoë`m {df`m§Vw§ _m{hVr {Xd§MoIm{Va, h{i`m§Vw Am{Z eham§Vw
H$m`©emim§Mo Am`moOZ H$moMu O~m~Xmat Vm§ÝZr KoVë`m. Vm§Jobo
H$m`m©Zw^d C_oXrMmo V{e{M _m{hVrnyU© Am{ebo{_Vt, Vo Ho$db gn©
YaVbo åhmoUw _mÌ Ýh§{`, Var n[agaào_r, gn©ajH$ Am{Z EH$ CÎm_
boIH$ åhmoUw gwn[a{MV OmìZw Amñg{V. Vm§H$m, Vm§Jobo H$m`© H$V©
AgVZm Oo AZw^d Am`bo Vo EH$So> H$moZ© Vm§ÝZr gmV nwñVH§$
~ao{`ë`m§{V.
 øm H$m{U`m§WmìZw AR>am H$m{U`mo d|MwZw H$mÊUy VmÁOmo 
Jm|`À`m H$m|H$UtVw AZwdmX Ho$ëbm S>m°. gwf_m AemoH$ Améa {hÝZo.
S>m°. gwf_m hr CÀM{dÚm{d^y{fV _{hbm. M.A. Ph.D. {VÞo nwUo,
_w§~B©, ~|Jiya hm§Jm 27 dgª {ejUjoÌm§V H$m`© Ho$ë`m§. _mp½Jar,
2008 gmbm§Vw Vr Jmodm§Vw§ ñWm{`H$ Omëbr. B§½bre, H$ÝZS>, _amR>r
Am{Z qhXr øm ^mfm§Mo[a {VJob| à^wËd Amñg. Jmodm§Vw `oZm\w$So> EH$
dag Jm|`Mr H$m|H$Ur ^mg {eŠHw$Zw {VÝZo ho nwñVH$ Jm|`À`m
H$m|H$UrVw§ dao{`ë`m§. h| nwñVH$ dmMVZm S>m°. gwf_mZo Jm|`Mo
H$m|H$UrMo[a g§nmXZ Ho$bob| à^wËd {XñgwZw `oÎmm. hr AË`§V
H$m¡VwH$mMr Iã~[a Am{Z Ë`m Im{Îma {VJob| A{^Z§XZ!
 lr. JwéamO g{Zb hm§ÝZr dao{`ë`m ßZmJdQ>gmdZÞ,
ß{df`m§VÞ, ßamo`UrMo AerHw$erH$Þ Am{Z ß~m{dë`mo gV
\$mJwaboë`mo JOmbrÞ øm Mmar nwñVH$m§WmìZw AR>am H$m{U`m§Mo M`Z
H$moZw©, bopIHo$Zo VmÁOmo AZwdmXþ Ho$ëbm. H$m{U`m§{M {ZdS> BËbrWm{`
gyÌ~Õ Amñg H$s, XÿaXe©Z _m{bHo$Mr EH$s gbJ nQ>H$Wm
dmpÀMë`mMmo AZw^d _oiVm. I§{` ~oOmê$ `oZm. qdJS> {df`md¡br
CÎm_ _m{hVr _oiVm. qdJqdJS> OmVrMo gn©, Vm§Job| OrdZ, Vm§Job|

nwñVH$ n[aM`
CX` _§{H$H$a
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bîH$ar ImŠ`m - Z_wZm 1 _Ü`o Z_yX Ho$ë`mZwgma Am_À`m
H§$nZrV AOyZ EH$ _hÎdmMm {Z`_ hmoVm Am{U Vmo åhUOo
H$moUË`mhr _°ZoOabm qH$dm EH$m {d{eï> ImVoà_wImbm ^oQ>m`bm
OmUmè`m nmhþÊ`m§~amo~a (pìh{OQ>a) Am_Mm Am°\$sg ß`yZ dmQ>mS>çm
åhUyZ Jobm nm{hOo d Ë`mZo Ë`m nmhþÊ`m§Zm BpÀN>V ImVoà_wImH$So>
gmoSy>Z `m`bm nm{hOo. 

ImbÀ`m _Oë`mda \$ŠV [agoßeZ, Q>o{b\$moZ, Am°\$sg, Q>mB©_
Am°\$sg d _erZ em°n hmoVo. ~mH$s gd© ImVr daVr n{hë`m
_Oë`mda hmoVr, åhUOo _°ZoqOJ S>m`aoŠQ>a (ho H$Yr_Yr _w§~B©hÿZ
`oV AgV), Ë`m§Mr goH«o$Q>ar (H$m`_ hOa Agm`Mr), OZab
_°ZoOa, AH$mD$§Q²g, A°S>{_{ZñQ´>oeZ / ngm}Zb, _Q>o[a`ëg, S´>m°BªJ
/ Am{H©$Q>oŠMa BË`mXr. {edm` _°ZoOg©gmR>r EH$ H°ÝQ>rZ/S>m`qZJ
hm°b Am{U _rqQ>J ê$_ XoIrb hmoVr. 

darbn¡H$s Hw$R>ë`mhr ImË`mÀ`m A{YH$mè`mbm/à_wImbm
^oQ>m`bm H$moUr nmhþUo (qH$dm nmhþUm) Ambo H$s Am°\$sg ~m°`n¡H$s
{H$emoa qH$dm Jmonmi Ë`m§Zm [agoßeZbm bmJyZ Agboë`m {OÝ`mZo
n{hë`m _Oë`mdaÀ`m Bï> ImË`mV gmoSy>Z `oV AgV. {OZm g§nbm
H$s, EH$ _moR>m H$mMoMm XadmOm hmoVm. Vmo Amobm§Sy>Z AmV Jobo H$s,
bm§~bMH$ n°goO hmoVm. Ë`mÀ`m S>mdrH$So> darb gd© ImVr, Ë`m§Mo
A{YH$mar d BVa ñQ>m\$ Amnmnë`m ñdV§Ì OmJoda ~gV AgV.
COdrH$So> aoqbJ AgyZ ImbMo em°n âbmoAa d H$m_Jma {XgV
AgV. 

Ë`m{Xder _ °Z o qOJ S>m`a oŠQ >a gmh o~ hOa hm oV o. Ë`m §Zm
^oQ>md`mg H$mhr nmhþUo Ambo. {eañË`mà_mUo _r Jmonmibm Ë`m§Zm
daVr gmho~m§H$So> gmoSy>Z `m`bm gm§{JVbo d Ë`mZwgma Vmo Ë`m§Zm
KoD$Z {ZKmbm. hm Jmonmi AJXr gmYm, Oamgm {^ÌQ> hmoVm nU
{H$emoa Xþgè`m H$m_mV Agë`mZo {Zê$nm`mZo JmonmibmM Omdo
bmJbo. Vmo d nmhþUo {OÝ`mÀ`m eodQ>À`m nm`arda hmoVo. VodT>çmV
H$Z©b gmho~ H$moUmer ~mobV Xma CKSy>Z ~mhoa Ambo. Ë`m§Zm
~{KVë`mda JmonmiMr AJXr Km~aJw§S>r CS>mbr Am{U nmhþÊ`m§Zm
{VWoM gmoSy>Z Vmo _mKmar {\$ê$Z Imbr Ambm d _mÂ`m Q>o~bnmer
`oD$Z C^m am{hbm. Km_mZo W~W~bobm Ë`mMm Moham AmOhr _bm
AmR>dVmo`! nwT>o H$m` hmoUma ømMo {MÌ _mÂ`m S>moù`m§g_moa C^o
am{hbo. Ë`mbm _r g_OmdrV hmoVo VodT>çmV nmhþÊ`m§Zm E_.S>r.À`m
Am°\$sg_Ü`o gmoSy>Z VmdmVmdmZo H$Z©b gmho~ _mÂ`mH$So> Ambo d

Amnbo _moR>o ~Q>~Q>rV S>moio Mîå`mAmSy>Z amoIyZ {dMmam`bm bmJbo
H$s, gŠV VmH$sX AgyZhr Vwåhr Ë`m nmhþÊ`m§Zm EH$Q>oM H$go da
OmD$ {Xbo? Ë`m§À`mg_moa H$mhr ~mobUo EadrgwÕm H$R>rU H$m_
hmoVo. Ë`mVyZ _bm Ë`m H§$nZrV ZmHo$arbm bmJyZ Oo Vo 2-3
_{hZoM Pmbo hmoVo. Y¡`© EH$dQy>Z _r Ë`m§Zm dñVwpñWVr gm§{JVbr
H$s, Ë`m§À`m~amo~a Jmonmi hmoVm, dan`ªV. nU Vwåhmbm nmhÿZ
Km~ê$Z Vmo Imbr Ambm. ho gm§JV AgVmZm JmonmiMo nwT>Mo
^{dî` H$m` AgUma hr ^rVr _mÂ`m _ZmV hmoVrM. gwX¡dmZo
H$Z©bgmho~ AZno{jV[aË`m em§V Pmbo. H$Xm{MV Amnë`mbm bmoH$
H$go Km~aVmV ømMm Ë`m§Zm A{^_mZ dmQ>bm Agob qH$dm _moR>o
gmho~ hOa Agë`mZo CJrM AmaS>mAmoaS>m ZH$mo åhUyZ Agob
qH$dm WmoS>r X`m Ë`m§À`m _ZmV OmJ¥V Pmbr Agob. Vo _bm
åhUmbo, ßAgo hmo`. _r Ë`mbm H$m` ImUma hmoVmo H$m? Ë`m§V
H$m` Km~am`Mo? nU Ë`mbm gm§Jm H$s, nwÝhm Ago hmoVm H$m_m
Z`oÞ Am{U H$Yr Zìho Vo gpñ_V Mohè`mZo d Amnë`m H$ëboXma
{_em Jm|OmaV Vo nwÝhm {OÝ`mZo YmS>YmS> da {ZKyZ Jobo.
øm àH$mamZo gdmªZmM Amü`m©Mm YŠH$m ~gbm hmoVm. Jmonmi
~amo~a _mPr gwÕm H$mhr H$_r ^§~oar CS>mbr ZìhVr. gX¡d CJ«
Moham KoD$Z {_{bQ>arÀ`m {eñVrV VmR> MmbUmao H$Z©b gmho~
WmoSo>go H$m hmoB©Zm nU _dmi Pmbo hmoVo ho gË` hmoVo. nU åhUyZ
Jm\$sb amhÿZ MmbUma ZìhVo. nwT>À`m àg§JmV Vo H$go dmJVrb
ømMm H$mhrhr A§XmO ~m§YUo H$R>rUM H$m_ hmoVo. _mÌ ho Iao hmoVo
H$s, Ë`m {XderMo _aU WmoS>Š`mV Q>ibo hmoVo! 

bîH$ar ImŠ`m - Z_wZm 2
e¡bOm d¡Ú (_mgwaH$a)

(Book review on 
Page 34)
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The Marathi article on page no.58 of  November 
2020 issue  ‘laYkrI Ka@yaa namaunaa’  is written by Smt. 
Shailaja Vaidya (Masurkar) but the author’s name 
is printed as Shyamala Ashok Kulkarni. The error 
is regretted.

fulxkZus fuekZ.k dsysY;k çR;sd ltho çk.kh i’kw&i{kh] ikua&Qwya 

>kMa&osyh] QGa vkf.k g;k lokaZoj ekr dj.kkjk ek.kwlfg dk;e 

^ltho* ulrks- çR;sdkyk ß,Dlik;jh MsVÞ vlrs- mRiknu] 

lao/kZu vkf.k foltZu gs pØ fulxkZr fujarj pkyw vlrs -

ek.klkaus vusd ‘kks/k ykoys] R;kar [kk.;k&fi.;kP;k vusd 

oLrw gokcan Mck&ckVY;krwu miyC/k >kysY;k vkgsr- 

vkS”k/kafg ̂iWdcan* Lo:ikr feGrkr- jkstpa tx.ka fdrh lksia] d”V 

eqä >kya;] fo’ksir% deko.kkÚ;k fL=;kalkBh! ijarq ;k çR;sd 

oLrwyk ß,Dlik;jh MsVÞ vlrs- rh oLrw d/kh r;kj >kyh] rh 

fdrh dkG okij.;k yk;d jkgrhy ;kaP;k rkj[kk fyfgysY;k 

vlrkr- rs u ikgrk okijY;k rj rC;srhP;k rØkjh r;kj gksrkr-

 

euq”; çk.kh brj i’kw&i{;kaçek.ks lektfç; çk.kh vkgs- Qjd 

brdkp R;kaP;krhy ukrs laca/k Hkkofud] ckSf)d Lo:ikps 

vlrkr- ek.klkyk lkscrh gosr & ukR;kph] fe=Rokph] vxnh 

toGph] R;kP;k ‘kkjhfjd lkekftd vkf.k Hkkofud xjtk 

iqjo.kkjh! vkbZ&oMhy] HkkÅ&cgh.k] ck;dks&eqya] R;kpa dqVqac 

?kMorkr- R;kaP;k lgoklkr R;kyk ek;k] çse] lqjf{krrk 

feGrs- ijarq gs ukrslaca/kfg dqBs v[kaM] dk;eLo:ih vlrkr\ 

R;kaukgh ß,Dlik;jh MsVÞ vlrs] o;kijRos vkbZ&oMhy tkrkr] 

HkkoaM f’k{k.k] yXu] uksdjh fufeÙkkus nwj tkrkr] uojk&ck;dks 

iwohZlkj[k ,d= jkgrhyp vlk vkrk Hkjolk ulrks- 

eqysfg eksBh >kyh dh R;k auk ia[k QqVrkr- ‘k soVh 

ek.kwl ,dVkp jkgrks! tx.ka Dys’kdkjd gksra-

thoukr lkjs dkgh v’kkÜor vlrkuk R;kph ;fRdafpr 

tk.kho u ckGxrk] ek.kwl d”V djrks] iSlk deo.;klkBh] 

iksV Hkj.;klkBh- tkLr iSlk feGw ykxY;koj ,sfgd lq[kk&

lek/kkuklkBh vusd oLrw vko’;d vuko’;d ?ksr jkgrks]  

teohr  jkgrks- lq[klks;halkBh iqUgk R;k loZ dk;e 

okij.;ktksX;k jkgrhy vla ukgh] R;kaphgh eksM&rksM gksrs] 

R;kaP;k’kh vlysY;k vkiY;k laca/kkykfg ß,Dlik;jh MsVÞ vlrs- 

R;karp rks Lor% laiyk rj tksMysyh ek.kla] teoysyk iSlk] 

nkxnkxhus vkf.k ,sfgd lq[k&lk/ku dkghp cjkscj ?ksÅu 

tkÅ ‘kdr ukgh] Lor%pk ‘kjhjgh! 

vkf.k Eg.kwup thoukph v’kkÜor Lo:ia y{kkar Bsowu] R;karwu 

fuo`Ùk gksÅu tx.;kpk ç;Ru djk;yk gok- ,sfgd oLrwapk 

ilkjk deh djk;yk gok- xjtoarkauk dkgh enr djrk 

vkyh rj rh dsY;kus vkarfjd lek/kku feGsy- iqjkru dkGkr 

^okuçLFk* Lohdkj.;kph çFkk gksrh- vkrkP;k vkiY;k lektkar] 

ts vkiY;kyk feGkya; R;kcíy lek/kku ekukoa] /kkfeZd 

fdaok v/;kfRed dk;kZar Lor%yk xqarowu ^lalkjkrp ijekFkZ* 

lk/k.ka ‘kD; gksbZy- ‘ksoVh vkiY;k ft.;kykfg ß,Dlik;jh MsVÞ 

vkgsp uk\  

,Dlik;jh MsV
MkW- lquank dukZM] iq.ks-

ek>s eykp dGsuk

eh vkyks bFks d’kkyk

pkjh fn’kka va/kdkj

iljyk gk d’kkyk

       ‘kks/kw dqBs ‘kks/kw dls

  dk; Eg.kwu ‘kks/kw

  vfLrRokps ulrk cks/k

  d’kkpk ykow ‘kks/k

/;ku d: dk d:

vfyIr dk eh gksÅ

nsokph gh lqanj l`”Vh

dk eh uk rh c?kw

  Hk`axqj eugs ‘kksf/kr vkgs

  edjan thoukps

  thou iq”i Qqysy d/kh gs

  Lokuanh vkRE;kps

  

'kks/k
pSrU; ukMd.khZ
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here & There
Bengaluru Sabha : special programmes: On the 

auspicious occasion of Navaratri from 17th to 25th October, 
the sadhaka-s rendered seva through stotra pathan: 
Navaratri Nityapath, Devi Anushthana, Devi Pujana  and 
Kumkumarchana on Lalita Panchami day from their 
respective homes on account of Covid restrictions, with active 
co-ordination by Smt Anupama Chandavarkar pachi.

On October 21st, on the occasion of Samaradhana of 
Parama Pujya Shrimat Shankarashrama Swamiji I, Bhashya 
Pathana was rendered by sadhaka-s from their respective 
homes with Ashtavadhana Seva at the Math. On October 30th, 
Lakshmipujan was performed on the occasion of Kojagari 
Purnima. 

Varga activities: During Navratri, eight yuvas performed 
Devi Anushthan and chanted Devi Kavacham. On 25th 
October,	 a	 yuvati	 offered	Bhajan	Seva	 through	 the	online	
Ghar-aana series and seven yuvas recorded bhajans as part 
of the online Navratri Bhajan Seva. 

regular activities: Daily morning pujan-s and evening 
pujan-s on Monday-s, Thursday-s and Friday-s were 
performed by Grihastha-s and a yuva. Durga Namaskar was 
performed every Friday by Ved Shri Vijay Karnad Bhatmam 
with the assistance of Shri Dinesh Savanal mam. Sadhaka-s 
participated in stotra pathana and the regular activities. The 
series of talks “The Bhagavadgita Talks - by Smt Dr Sudha 
Tinaikar” commenced online on Shri Chitrapur Math website 
from 3rd June and is held every Wednesday. Geervana 
Pratishtha as well as Prarthana classes are being conducted 
online. 

Reported by Saikrupa Nalkur

Thane sabha: Samaradhana of H. H. Shrimat 
Shankarashram Swamiji I was observed on 21st October 
on Google Meet. The event was attended by around 29 
families. 15 sadhaka-s, including Yuva-s and Prathana 
Varg children performed Stotra Pathan, and Bhajan-s. Smt. 
Shailaja Ganguly read excerpts from the Shri Chitrapur 
Guruparampara Charitra.

Navaratri Vishesh Sadhana 2020 was performed by 20 

Personalia
Major General (Dr) Sudhir G. Vombatkere, VSM (Retired) 

received the B.V.Rangarao Gold Medal Award for his paper 
titled “human Future in the Digital era: Whence society? 
Whence humanity?”, from President of the Indian Social 
Science Academy, during the Inaugural Session of the 
43rd Indian Social Science Congress held at Bengaluru 
Central University, Bengaluru, on January 17, 2020, at which 
the Chief Guest was Sri B.S.Yediyurappa, Hon’ble Chief 
Minister of Karnataka. This paper has been selected for 
publication by the Indian Social Science Academy.

Our institutions
saraswat Mahila samaj, Gamdevi
After a hiatus, during the Pandemic, the Saraswat Mahila 

Samaj	had	its	first	Digital	Programme	to	celebrate	its	103rd 
Foundation Day, which was held with great excitement on 
Sunday 27th September, 2020 at 5.30 p.m.

There were over 55 members on the Zoom call and over 
40 watching the programme on You Tube Live.

The programme started with Hon. Secretary, Smt. Priya 
Bijur inviting all and requested the President to take over. 
Smt Vidyalaxmi Kulkarni, President- Saraswat Mahila Samaj, 
welcomed the guests and the Kodial Family – Dr Pranav H. 
Kodial, his wife Dr Ashwini P Kodial and children Anirudh and 
Saanika, who were to present a very interesting programme.

Smt Smita P Mavinkurve, Hon. Treasurer, read out the 
Treasurer’s Report, after which Smt Usha Surkund, Jt. Hon. 
Secretary introduced the Kodial family. Dr Pranav Kodial, a 
successful Ophthalmic Surgeon and having his own hospital – 
Kalindi Netralaya and Ramakrishna Eye Hospital at Dahanu, 
Maharashtra  and his wife Dr Ashwini, an Anaesthetist –  also 
attached to the same hospital and also visits Govt Hospital for 
anaeshtetic services  and their two young children Saanika 
and Anirudh who played a big role in this event. A very 
talented family indeed!

Dr Pranav and his family showcased an entertaining 
potpourri called “Coviduniya”. A hilarious interview, a parody 
on an old Hindi song and a mish mash of TV shows kept the 
audience in splits. 

Smt Padmini Bhatkal, Vice President, proposed the Vote of 
Thanks. Smt Priya Bijur, Hon. Secretary organized the Zoom 
Meet and along with YouTube transmission simultaneously,  
ably  supported by  Anirudh Kodial and coordinated the 
whole sequence of the programme. She also anchored the 
entire	show	with	expertise,	which	was		a	first	time	experience	
for the online presentation by the Saraswat Mahila Samaj. 
We believe the show was a success from the appreciative 
feedback and the laurels that were received.

We plan to present some more online programmes which 
we hope all will enjoy.

Reported by Geeta Suresh Balse

sadhaka-s between 17th October to 25th October. Sadhaka-s 
performed Devi Anushthaan, and read Navratri Nitya Path 
& Lalitasahasranam. 15 sadhaka-s performed sadhana 
panchakam.

Kojagiri Pournima was celebrated on 30th October. The 
event, hosted by Smt. Tejashree Bailur and Kum. Adhya 
Kombrabail, was organized by the Yuva-s of Thane sabha. 
The event was attended by 30 families. Yuva-s performed 
Stotras  Rajarajeshwari Ashtakam, Devi Poojan, and sang 
Bhajan-s

Reported by Savni Haldipur
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ClAssiFieDs
MATriMONiAl

looking for suitable groom for my daughter, 35, studied 
upto Masters, working with MNC in India as Lead Designer. 
Groom preferably working in Canada, USA or UK, having 
broad outlook to life. Her mother is Bhanap & father non 
Bhanap. Interested party may email: shubhav02@gmail.com

COMPUTer / iT PrODUCTs
For any requirement of Computer / IT products: Desktop, 
Laptop, Printer, Anti-virus, Online Support, Accessories, 
Repairing done, Buy/Sell used Laptop, Call: Abhay 
Talmaki (Mumbai) 8080151572 / 7021201371, EMAIL: 
abhaytalmaki@gmail.com

DOMesTiC TiDiNGs
OBiTUAries

We convey our deepest sympathy to the relatives
of the following:

Jul 24 : Kishore Gopalkrishna Saletore (73) at Thane
   (Inadvertantly the date was printed as 24th Sept 

in the last issue)
Oct 24 : Sheila (Narayani) Shivdas Halady (88) at Pune
Oct 25 : Sadanand G Gangolli (78) at Bengaluru
Oct 29 : Raghuvir M Dhareshwar (91) at Borivali, Mumbai
Nov 5 : Sushilabai (Ramabai) Narsingrao Kulkarni (of Khar) 

(106) at Mumbai
Nov 18 : Sushila Shivanand Kalbag (87) at Vileparle, 

Mumbai

Vinay V Gangavali
Phone: 2380 0460
Mobile: 9892407934

We accept outdoor catering
orders for 

get-togethers, Birthday parties,
Marriage, thread cereMony and  

any other occasions.

3-5/18, 2nd floor , talmakiwadi, tardeo,  
Mumbai - 400 007.

! 

With Best Compliments
from

ACME SOAP WORKS
Manufacturers of Industrial & Household Soaps & Detergents

Ram Mandir Road, Next to Ram Mandir,
Goregaon (W), Mumbai - 400 104

Telephone No. 91 22 26762959 / 26762970 / 26794394
Fax: 26762994

Email: acmesoap@vsnl.net Website: www.acmesoapworks.com
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Key Features

Experience the instant gold loan disbursal advantage and 
see your dreams come true.

Instant Gold Loan 
For Your Urgent Goals

l l Attractive Rate of Interest  Loan upto INR 20 Lakhs

l Quick approvals and personalized service
l l Zero processing fee  Maximum tenure of 60 months

To apply now, call SVC Care
1800 313 2120

SVCBankIndia            SVC_Bank           www.svcbank.comsvc_bank           
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